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is the Big Idea behind 
‘200,000Successful Warms 

Ask any farmer who has used concrete and he will tell you what it has meant to him in [the 
way of greater profit and how quickly it pays for itself. 
Our free book tells how to build concrete foundation walls, barn floorings, silos, poultry houses, manure and feeding pits* 
cisterns, troughs, walks, fence posts, milk houses, etc. You will have no difficulty in following its simple plans and instruc¬ 
tions. Concrete improvements are permanent, fire-proof, weather-proof, vermin-proof, repair-proof. 

Write or mail coupon to-day for your copy of this valuable book “What the Farmer 
Can Do With Concrete 

Canada Cement can be secured from over 2,000 dealers in nearly every city, town and 
village in Canada. If you cannot locate a convenient dealer, write our nearest Sales Office. 

Canada Cement Company Limited 
* 

1812 Canada Cement Company Building 
Phillips Square Montreal 

Sales Offices at 

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Calgary 

Please mention the O. A. C. REVIEW when answering advertisements 
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You Can Make More Money 

from Your Farm in 1924 

THE farmers who make more money in 

1924 will be the farmers who cut down 

the ccst of producing the things they sell 

and who find ways to spend more time doing 

the things which make money for them. 

Delco-Light is the biggest single help any 

farmer can have in making more money. 

Delco-Light will cut the cost of doing 

chores. Delco-Light power will operate light 

machinery. Electric light will make any 

time chore time. 

Delco-Light will give you more time for 

productive work. No need to quit the fields 

before dark. Electric light is ready to help 

you do the chores. If another hour will mean 

a bigger price, you can take that hour. 

So the great comfort and joy of having 

electric light and power in the house costs you 

nothing. You’ll make enough extra out of 

your farm to pay for it. 

Dependable 

DELCO LIGHT 
Plea.e mention the O. A. C. REVIEW when answering Advertisements 
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Install Delco-Light 
Now 

DELCO-LIGHT prices are astonishingly 

low. The Delco-Light easy payment 

plan makes it easy for any farmer to 

have electric light and power. You make the 

profit from Delco-Light before you have to 

pay tor it. It won’t cost you anything to find 

out more about Delco-Light. The illustrated 

books are free. Send a postcard. 

ED*. 

Remember—when you buy Delco-Light, 

you buy the standard farm lighting plant of 

the world—the most widely used and en¬ 

dorsed—a product of General Motors. There 

are 25 styles and sizes—we can give you ex¬ 

actly the plant you need at the price you 

want to pay. 

Delco-Light Co., of Canada 
Limited 

245 Carlaw Ave. 

Toronto 

359 Richmond St. 

London, Ont. 
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Mow i§ ibh® Tim® ©IF Y®ar 

Bliss Carman 

Now is the time of year 

When all the flutes begin,— 

The redwing bold and clear 

The rainbiid far and thin. 

In all the waking lands, 

There’s not a wilding thing, 

But knows and understands 

The buiden of the Spring. 

Now every voice alive, 

By rocky wood and stream, 

Is lifted to revive 

The ecstacy, the dream. 

For nature, never old, 

But busy as of yore, 

From sun and rain and mould, 

Is making Spring once more. 

She sounds her magic note 

By river marge and hill, 

And every woodland throat 

Re-echoes with a thrill. 

O, mother of our days, 

Hearing thy music call, 

Teach us to know thy ways 

And fear no more at all! 
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By W. H. Sproule, Dairy Dept., O.A.C. AS a result of an increased demand 

during recent years, for sweet 

cream butter, both for home 

consumption and for export purposes, 

there is emphasized the question of its 

keeping quality as compared with 

ripened cream butter and also the ad¬ 

visability of manufacturing more of the 

sweet cream product. 

Good, sweet cream produces butter 

of mild flavor, low acid content and 

good keeping quality. This mild flav¬ 

ored butter is preferred by a large per¬ 

centage of consumers in Canada, as 

well as United Stated and Great Bri¬ 

tain. To manufacture sweet cream 

butter with good keeping quality only 

the best cream should be used, namely, 

sweet cream having a low acid content 

and void of any foreign flavors what¬ 

soever. 

Sweet cream which has been ripened 

by the use of a good lactic acid starter 

to 0.4% to 0.45% acidity produces 

butter of higher flavor than it other¬ 

wise would have. Generally speaking 

this type of butter is most popular, 

especially for home trade. Its manu¬ 

facture requires more skill and experi¬ 

ence on the part of the buttermaker, 

because the flavor is controlled and 

must be maintained from day to day. 

The flavor of the butter will depend 

largely upon the quality of the cream, 

the quality of the starter, and the de¬ 

gree of ripening employed. 

A great percentage of Ontario butter, 

however, does not fall into either of 

these classes. The creameryman re¬ 

ceives cream varying in quality and 

has at present little, if any, control over 

the flavor of butter except to adopt the 

most modern methods of manipulation 

in manufacture of the butter. A por¬ 

tion of the cream, as received may be 

sweet, some of it moderately high in 

acid and the greater portion very sour 

and often yeasty, particularly during 

the warm season of the year. This 

cream of varying quality is usually 

mixed together and if the acid content 

of the mixture is found to be high it is 

partially neutralized by the use of an 

alkali, milk of lime, being generally 

used. Very little, if any attempt is 

made to standardize the cream for 

acidity by accurate methods so that 

the flavor of the resultant butter will 

be controlled, the main object being to 

prevent high losses from pasteurizing 

and churning cream of high acid con¬ 

tent. 

Acid content of cream, however, is 

not the only factor affecting flavor of 

butter. There are many undesirable 

flavors in cream which may be acquired 

by absorption as well as by certain 

feeds given the cows. Therefore, it is 

necessary to have cream of clean flavor 

as well as low acid content for the 

manufacture of good butter. When the 

buttermaker receives cream of this 
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kind he is enabled to control the flavor 

of the butter and to maintain a uni¬ 

form flavor from day to day. 

Creamerymen of Ontario are now 

generally adopting the method of buy¬ 

ing cream according to grade based on 

quality. This means that a premium 

is being placed upon clean, sweet cream 

for buttermaking. This is also the first 

fundamental step in the manufacture of 

good butter of uniform flavor. One 

creamery owner in Ontario states, as a 

result of one year's adoption of this 

method that he was enabled to in¬ 

crease the per cent, of first grade butter 

from 23.4 per cent, in 1922 to 94.5 per 

cent, in 1923. The different grades 

of cream are churned separately. If 

the differential in price is paid per 

pound fat is sufficient the percentage of 

second and off-grades diminishes gradu¬ 

ally. 

The statement has been made that any 

buttermaker can manufacture good 

butter if good cream be piovided. This 

is true, providing he thoroughly under¬ 

stands the technique required in the 

manufacturing room and observes the 

importance of cleanliness, but to main¬ 

tain a uniform flavor and keeping quali¬ 

ty in butter manufactured for export 

purposes whether mild or high flavored 

butter is required and to supply a local 

demand for immediate consumption in 

competition with foreign butter, are 

questions which confront the better- 

maker and should receive his immediate 

thought and study. The question that 

presents itself, therefore, is,—How can 

I manufacture butter of uniform mild 

flavor and good keeping quality for ex¬ 

port trade? Is it necessary to ripen the 

cream by the use of lactic acid starters, 

and if so what degree of ripening should 

be employed? 

During the summer of 1923, the above 

question was one of three phases of 

buttermaking which was given atten¬ 

tion and occupied a portion of the time 

devoted to research work at the Dairy 

Department, Ontario Agricultural Col¬ 

lege. 

Experimental Details 

The sweet cream was obtained from 

milk separated at the Dairy Depart¬ 

ment. Unfortunately, insufficient milk 

was received each day to supply 

enough cream for one single experi¬ 

ment. It was, therefore, necessary to 

hold some cream over a period of two 

or three days to accumulate sufficient 

for an experiment. This was a detri¬ 

mental factor to quality but as the 

raw material for all the work was ob¬ 

tained in the same way, the results are 

relative in accordance with the manu¬ 

facturing treatment given the cream, 

although the average scores for the 

butter would have been higher had only 

fresh cream been used. 

Pasteurization consisted of heating 

the cream to 170° F. for 10 minutes. 

After pasteurization, the cream was 

divided into three lots. One lot was 

cooled to 40° F. and held at that tem¬ 

perature for three hours. A second lot 

was likewise cooled to 40° F. after the 

addition of 10 per cent, starter at 70° F., 

and was held for three to four hours at 

40° F. The third lot was cooled to 70° F., 

and to it was added 10 per cent, starter, 

following which it was allowed to ripen 

to 0.3 per cent, to 0.4 per cent, acidity 

and cooled to holding temperature for 

churning the following morning. 

The butter was held in cold storage 

at a temperature of 12° F. The scoring 

was made by Mr. J. H. Scott, Provin¬ 

cial Butter Grader. The periods at 

which the scoring was made were as 

follows:—When butter was fresh, after 

holding one month, three months, and 

six months. 
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Results of Experiments six months. The average flavor scores 

The individual flavor scores ranged for each period are contained in the fol- 

from 37 to 40.5 over the entire period of lowing summary of results: 

Summary of Results 

Nature of Experiments 

Age of 

Butter 

when 

Scored 

Average Score on Flavor 

Ripened 

Cream 

Butter 

Sweet 

Cream 

Butter 

SweetCream 

and Butter 

Butter 

Fresh 39.6 39.27 

Sweet Cream Butter 1 mo. 39.2 38.5 

vs. 3 mo. 38.6 38.9 

Ripened Cream Butter 6 mo. 37.37 38.4 

Fresh 39.6 39.08 

Ripened Cream Butter 1 mo. 39.2 38.88 

vs. Sweet 3 mo. 38.6 38.96 

Cream and Starter Butter 6 mo. 37.37 38.37 

Fresh 39.27 39.08 

Sweet Cream Butter 1 mo. 38.5 38.88 

vs. Sweet 3 mo. 38.9 38.96 

Cream and Starter Butter 6 mo. 38.4 38.37 

Average loss of fat in 

Buttermilk. 0.46 0.68 0.47 

Discussion of Results 

From a study of the scores obtained 

in the sweet cream experiments, it 

would appear that the ripened cream 

butter possessed the characteristic but¬ 

ter flavor to a greater extent than did 

the unripened cream butter. Rutter 

made from ripened cream deteriorates, 

however, faster than does either sweet 

cream butter or unripened sweet cream 

and starter butter. Where low acid 

ripening is employed, as was the case 

in these experiments, the ripened cream 

butter was about the same in quality 

for a period between two and three 

months in storage as was the sweet or 

unripened cream butter. This is im¬ 

portant inasmuch as a higher flavor in 

butter for immediate consumption, or 

within two or three months, may be 

made from sweet cream by the use of a 

starter and ripening to a low per cent 

acidity than can be made from sweet 

unripened cream. If butter be made 

for cold-storage purposes or for export 

trade the sweet cream butter is more 

desirable. 
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Tk® Gk®sft 
By R. R. Elliot, ’25, Third Pri 

HOUGH it is now some fifteen 

years since I made the acquaint¬ 

ance of the Stocking Hill Ghost, 

it is not without a shudder and some 

feeling of resentment that I am able 

to recall the details of the affair at this 

time. In fact it is only upon word from . 

my old friend John Lindsay of some re¬ 

currence of the myth in the neighbor¬ 

hood, amongst the younger folk, that I 

am willing to make this present state¬ 

ment. 
Fifteen years is a long time. I was a 

lad of twenty then and spending 

Thanksgiving holidays with an uncle 

out on “the back lines.” If I remember 

correctly it was one evening at supper 

when the family were seated that when 

one of the youngsters startled the rest 

with news that “the Stocking Hill 

Ghost was around again.” A dead 

silence fell on the group. The children 

looked at one another too frightened 

to speak. Little Bud slid from his high 

chair and moved round to his mother’s 

side. My uncle scowled and offered no 

explanation, but forbade the young 

informant to mention the subject again 

in the house. 

“But father,” persisted the child, 

half in tears, “last night it scared Jerry 

Lindsay 'most to death and for a week 

now none of the men will go near the 

upper barn. Every night it’s the 

chain—” 

“Then let it go at that,” interrupted 

his father sternly, “and I forbid you to 

speak of it to the children.” 

Thus squelched Jack settled down to 

his supper, looking anything but satis¬ 

fied. 

“What about this ghost, uncle?” I 

said, as we sat alone that evening before 

the big box burner. 

ze Story Review Competition. 

“Some human devil’s idea of a good 

time,” he growled and kicked the stove 
door shut. 

“Is it a local prank—school boys?” 

I asked. 

“Not much! You can’t get one of 

’em to walk within forty rod of the 

place in day-time. You know,” he 

continued, “Stocking Hill’s that big 

knoll on Lindsay’s north fifty. It used 

to be the Gray place with house and 

barn and all, but it’s been part of Lind¬ 

say’s farm now for a number of years. 

He tore down the house and left the old 

barn standing there in the bit of or¬ 

chard for the stock to run in. 

“For three or four years after old 

man Gray died the place was rented to 

two brothers, Abner and Hank Sims, 

by name. Well, they weren’t of much 

account, and folks left ’em pretty much 

to themselves. They kept a sort of 

loose bachelor’s hall there, did their 

own cooking, farmed a bit, and, I’ve 

heard say, even made their own whiskey. 

Pretty crude stuff it must ’a been, for 

Abner, the eldest, used to go clean 

crazy with it, and one night, just at 

this season, hanged himself with a 

logging chain right ’eween the barn 

doors. Well, after that for a year or 

so Hank kept bach alone. They’d 

buried Abner at the corner of the or¬ 

chard, and when Hank began telling 

the folks at the store on mail nights 

that he often seen Ab. and that the two 

would often spend an evening together, 

folks began to see that he was going 

dotty too. Of course there was nothing 

in it but come about this time o’ year, 

folks began declaring they could hear 

the logging chain jingling up over 

Stocking Hill as they came by on the 

road at nights. 
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“Well, here it is at Abner’s hangin’ 

time again, and not a night passes but 

some form of deviltry or other is going 

on around that barn on Lindsay’s north 

fifty.’’ 

That was about all my uncle could 

tell of the business, but I was far from, 

satisfied. In half an hour I was out 

alone on the country road. Knowing it 

was mail night, I decided to go down to 

the store at the corners and see what 

more I could learn of the subject. 

When I arrived there most of the men 

and boys of the neighborhood were pre¬ 

sent, gathered in an excited group, all 

talking at once, and wildly excited over 

something which had apparently just 

happened. I found a convenient seat 

on a cheese-box behind the stove and 

gathered the meaning of the excitement. 

John Lindsay’s wife, it seemed, had 

rushed into the store a few minutes be¬ 

fore, white and breathless. It was the 

Ghost again. Coming down the side- 

road past Stocking Hill, she had heard 

the chain go jingling over the knoll 

and continue to rattle till it reached the 

barn on the old Gray place. 

I was more thoroughly roused. The 

Ghost, then, was out that very night 

and the possibility of meeting him my¬ 

self caused me to do some tall thinking 

in the next fewT minutes. It took no 

special knowledge of men to see that 

help from the crowd in the store was out 

of the question. I had no faith in 

Ghosts, and was strongly inclined to 

go right to the old barn and satisfy my 

uncle’s family, at least, that there was 

nothing in it. 

Such thoughts as these were running 

through my head as I sat on the cheese 

box. Presently I asked for the mail, and 

being a stranger, did not linger to join 

the discussion which had resolved itself 

into a council of war whose primary 

object was to elect a committee of, 

“say a dozen or more,” to escort Mrs. 

Lindsay home, then, incidently to see 
each other home. 

It was a cool frosty night with a slight 

wind. There was no moon yet, but on 

getting used to the dark it was possible 

to discern objects a dozen yards away. 

Nothing happened till I reached the 

Lindsay fields. I had, for the moment, 

forgotten the nature of errand when I 

suddenly became conscious of some¬ 

thing unusual at the top of the Stocking 

Hill. There was nothing to be seen, 

and no sound till fully 60 seconds later, 

I distinctly heard a clink—clink—clink 

from the top of the hill gradually be¬ 

coming less and less clear as it ap¬ 

parently moved away and then died out 

altogether in the direction of the barn 

on the Gray place. “The logging 

chain,” I muttered, clenching my teeth 

to keep them from chattering, yet 

powerless to prevent a chill moving 

up my spine, and spreading around in 

such a way I involuntarily shuddered. 

A moment later I was hot for a fight. 

I vaulted over the Lindsay fence and 

rapped at the side door. 

“Come in,” said a voice and I re¬ 

sponded by stepping into the kitchen. 

Mr. Lindsay himself was toasting his 

stockinged feet at the oven door and 

had looked up from his paper. 

“Good night,” I said, losing no 

time. “I’m Mr. Gordon’s nephew, and 

we’re going to get rid of a dog. Can you 

lend us a shotgun, please?” 

“Why, surely lad, Still, your uncle’s 

is a better weapon than mine, but you’re 

welcome. Want any shells?” 

“Thanks,” I said, “this will be fine. 

Yes, I’ll take a few cartridges if you 

have them handy. Good-night,” and I 

was gone. 

Leaving the house at the side nearest 

the hill I made my way along the fence 

that led towards the Gray place. Over 

this, I found myself in an old meadow 

in which a score or so of pine stumps 
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knelt up around me like crouching 

black things about to spring. Over the 

rim of Stocking Hill the moon was 

raising and the cold white light did not 

improve the certainty of the view. J 

kept well in the shadow of the hill and 

moved as quickly as I could with care 

towards the corner of the old orchard, 
% 

in which the barn formed a gloomy 

bulk against the sky. In three minutes 

the twenty rods of meadow were cover¬ 

ed and I ducked beneath the rails at the 

tottering gap. 

It was precisely as I took my eyes off 

the barn ahead that I heard an unmis¬ 

takable sound from the building. At 

first it was like the grunt of a man in 

the act of tremendous exertion. Then 

following the creaking of chain which 

died away in the perfectly audible groan 

of a human being. The latter combined 

to come at brief intervals. 

A bit unnerved I crouched under a 

tree and clutched my gun as I slid a 

cartiidge into the breach. Scarcely had 

I accomplished this than I saw ahead 

of me a sight that froze the blood in my 

veins. There between the great barn 

doors, high and clear cut against the 

yawning space within swung a dark 

figure at the end of a logging chain. 

Rooted to the spot I could do nothing 

but stare. I shook and my teeth rat¬ 

tled in spite of me as groan after groan 

came from the horrible place. 

I cannot say how long this continued, 

but the seconds dragged like hours. 

Then, suddenly, as one will wake from 

a horrible nightmare to find himself, 

in a moment, a normal being again, I 

became aware that the groans were 

coming, not from the figure itself, but 

from somewhere in the dark below it. 

With a jerk I became myself again, 

angry and determined to get to the 

bottom of the matter at once. With a 

calmness that has since surprised me, I 

raised the shotgun to my shoulder and 

fired into the dark patch between the 

doors. 

There was a yell from within and a 

sound as of someone scrambling inside 

the barn. The figure on the chain 

dropped and rolled over in a very un¬ 

human manner almost at my feet as I 

dashed into the barn. As I did so I 

ran headlong into a figure that recoiled 

with the cry of a frightened thing and 

made as if to spring at me. 

'‘Who are you and what are you 

doing here?” I demanded, pointing my 

gun straight at the head of what I dimly 

made out to be a man, evidently old, for 

he stooped, and somewhat less than my 

own height. 

‘‘Don’t shoot and I tell,” he shouted. 

“Quick, then,” I snapped. 

“I’m Hank Sims—and that’s enough 

for you,” he snarled as I lowered my 

gun in surprise. 

“Oh you are, eh! And will you 

kindly explain what you mean by this 

performance to say nothing of frighten¬ 

ing the countryside with your rattling 

chains and spooky antics. Come now, 

out with it! And I replaced the wea¬ 

pon. 

“I’m getting even with the bunch 

around her for the way they used me 

and my brother years ago.” 

“Where do you live?” 

“Over the river, ’bout six miles 

away. They think I’m dead ’round 

here.” 

“And so you may be when they’re 

through with you,” I added. 

“Well, just lower that gun and I’ll 

be goin. I ain’t done you no harm.” 

“Right you are,” I said, “you’ll be 
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going now—for a walk with me. Just 

move on ahead there and don’t try any¬ 

thing funny. That’s it, keep right on 

to the Lindsay house. I believe he’s 

the local J. P.” 

John Lindsay himself was at the gate 

to meet us. He had been out to see the 

volunteer escort safe down the lane. 

Then hearing a shot had walked round 

to the north side of the house. 

“Hank Sims!” he exclaimed, catching 

sight of the prisoner as we came up the 

path. 

“Mr. Lindsay,” I said, “Let me in¬ 

troduce you to the Stocking Hill 

Ghost.” 
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By H. E. Erdman 
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of California. This paper was delivered at the annual meeting of the American 

Farm Economics Association, held in Washington, D.C., in December, 1923. It 

is reprinted from the Journal of Farm Economics, by special permission of Mr. 

O. C. Stine, who is the editor.—Editor. 

PERHAPS the first thing in order 

is a definition of the term “com¬ 

modity co-operative.” I shall 

not attempt fine distinctions, but shall 

try to isolate, so to speak, a type of 

organization which has come into gen¬ 

eral favor quite recently, which is being 

widely promoted, and which possesses a 

combination of elements of weaknesses 

and strength to some extent peculiar to 

itself. Usage is not entirely clear. For 

the purpose of this paper I shall define 

a commodity co-operative association as 

one dealing with one commodity or a 

narrow line of logically related commo¬ 

dities, and representing producers in a 

relatively large area, the size of the area 

being determined either upon the basis 

of the wholesale market to or through 

which the commodity moves, or by a 

natural boundary of the producing area. 

This type may be contrasted with an 

association which aims to handle a 

wider line of goods, and which operates 

as an independent unit in a local mar¬ 

ket. 
Perhaps a few examples will bring 

out a little more clearly the type of or¬ 

ganization I have in mind. I might 

begin by citing the Burley Tobacco 

Growers’ Association of Kentucky, In¬ 

diana, and Ohio. There is in adjoining 

or slightly overlapping territory, the 

Dark Tobacco Growers’ Association. 

Both are what have come to be called 

commodity associations. Both are or¬ 

ganized on the basis of the producing 

areas of specific commodities, for the 

two types of tobacco are quite different 

and are grown by two distinct sets of 

producers. I believe they are, however, 

sold to about the same class, of buyers. 

A very short distance away there is 

being planned a third tobacco growers’ 
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association, distinct from the other two, 

and also a true commodity association. 

I refer to the cigar leaf section of the 

Miami Valley in Ohio. There the com¬ 

modity is so distinct from the Burley 

and Dark tobaccos as actually to pass 

through the hands of a different set of 

dealers and manufacturers, and is also 

grown by a separate and distinct set 

of producers. Moreover, each group is 

organized or organizing with the pro¬ 

ducing area rather than the local market 

or a political boundary as the basis. 

Again, the California Fruit Growers’ 

Exchange is in this class. Here we have 

an organization which handles an en¬ 

tire class of goods—citrus fruits, mostly 

oranges and lemons but including 

grape fruit and a few other kinds of 

citrus fruits. It includes most of the 

citrus fruit from an area over 500 miles 

in length. But all of these products 

move through identical trade channels 

and all are often grown by the same 

producer. 

Many of the co-operative associations 

which I have ruled out by definition 

and example are really on a “commo¬ 

dity basis.” The bureau of Agricul¬ 

tural Economics recently published the 

statement that of 8,135 co-operative 

organizations reporting, 83 per cent, 

“might be considered as commodity 

marketing organizations.” (Agri. Co¬ 

op., Nov. 19, 1923). Most of them are, 

however, strictly local in character, and 

are organized about the local market. 

Such are the co-operative grain ele¬ 

vators, the co-operative livestock shipT 

ping associations, and the co-operative 

creameries. A departure from this 

strictly local unit idea is the county 

unit livestock shipping association de¬ 

velopment in Ohio and Illinois a few 

years ago. But even this limits an as¬ 

sociation to a relatively small area re¬ 

stricted by local political boundaries 

rather than by logical commodity or 

wholesale market boundaries. 

The “commodity co-operative” may 
m 

be of a number of forms; it may be of 

the centralized direct-membership type, 

or of the federated type. Moreover, it 

may have capital stock or be a member¬ 

ship form of association. I have simply 

tried to define the term so as to include 

a rather typical class of organizations 

which has developed rather rapidly 

during the past few years, although 

a few, including the California Fruit 

Growers’ Exchange, The American Cran¬ 

berry Exchange, and the Sun Maid Rai¬ 

sin Growers, have been in existence for 

many years. 

Weakness 

I shall attempt to analyse briefly 

some of the elements of strength and 

weakness of the type of organization I 

have just described, taking up first the 

elements of weakness. 

1. Overemphasis on price—What has 

seemed to me to be the biggest point 

of weakness in such an organization is 

the fact that once it acquires a consider¬ 

able degree of control of a commodity, 

pressure is brought by members to in¬ 

duce the association to attempt arbi¬ 

trary price fixing. In fact there are 

numerous instances where price con¬ 

trol has been so strong a motive for 

organization, and has been so generally 

presented as a main goal, that for these 

it constitutes an element of real weak¬ 

ness for the future. It is undoubtedly 

true that one of the outstanding ser¬ 

vices of this type of organization is its 

influence on prices, either by raising 

prices, or by stabilizing them. How¬ 

ever, the emphasis placed on price, in¬ 

creases the already too strong tendency 

of the individual farmer constantly to 

compare the price obtained through his 

organization with the price obtained by 

the man who is selling through some 

competing agency. 
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Comparisons of prices of different 

years when price levels are widely dif¬ 

ferent are dangerous and misleading if 

proper adjustments are not made. They 

are quite sure to lead to erroneous con¬ 

clusions on the part of farmers and 

others who do not realize that prices 

are relative and not absolute. At the 

same time such comparisons destroy 

the confidence of discerning people in 

other statements issued by those issu¬ 

ing such misleading price comparisons. 

Within the past few months several or¬ 

ganizations have issued unwarranted 

price comparisons purporting to show 

the influence of co-operation on prices 

in their particular cases. These organi¬ 

zations happened to have been formed 

during or just prior to the war period 

and naturally a comparison of five or 

ten years’ prices prior to organization 

with the average of prices, since organi¬ 

zation, or even with current prices, 

makes a good showing, but these com¬ 

parisons mislead those who take such 

statements at their face value, and are 

certain to cause trouble later. 

Another point of importance in this 

same connection is the fact that at¬ 

tempts to control price, frequently an¬ 

tagonize the trade through which such 

products must reach the consumer, and 

in fact antagonize the consumer who 

always has been most bitterly opposed 

to any sort of price control. The raisin 

growers know only too well what such 

antagonisms may mean. 

The result of this emphasis on price 

may therefore result in disaffection 

within the ranks of a given organization, 

hamper the movement of the product 

through the trade channels, lead to de¬ 

liberate attempts to stimulate produc¬ 

tion outside of the organization and may 

also result in unfavorable legislation. 

2. Eagerness to attempt new and un¬ 

tried methods.—A second point of 

weakness in this type of organization is 

the eagerness on the part of members, 

or of officers recently come to power, to 

attempt new and untried methods of 

organization or marketing. The manage¬ 

ment of practically every such organi¬ 

zation finds itself besieged by those 

who urge short cuts in the marketing 

of its products. The California Fruit 

Growers’ Exchange, for example, par¬ 

ticularly in its early days, was con¬ 

stantly urged to sell direct to consumers 

or at least to sell direct to retailers. 

Various fruit growers organizations in 

California have within the past year 

been urged to cut out the broker. Vari¬ 

ous dairy organizations have attempted 

uneconomical manufacture of by-pro¬ 

ducts in order to rid their organization 

of the burdensome surplus, adopting 

policies which private business men 

would hardly have considered. 

3. Tendency toward extravagance 

and inefficiency.—Extravagance and in¬ 

efficiency are very likely to creep in, 

once an organization becomes powerful 

and has in its control vast funds, with 

the possibility of deducting from each 

of a large number of producers’ returns, 

a relatively small amount to finance ex¬ 

panded activities. A number of exam¬ 

ples might be cited where such a result 

has brought organizations to ruin, and 

at least two large organizations have 

during the past year gone through the 

spasms, or reorganization largely as a 

result of the extravagance and ineffi¬ 

ciency which had crept into the various 

departments. 
It is a well recognized principle of 

business that success depends in a large 

measure upon an adequate volume of 

business. But this is a relative matter. 

Many of the commodity co-operative 

associations have started with a volume 

of business never dreamed of by even 

the most successful of private dealers 

or local co-operatives. They can have 

no complaint on the score of lack of 
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business. But the tendency to let 

expenses climb upwards to an unneces¬ 

sary degree is just as serious a menace 

as is the small volume of business done 

by many of the local organizations. 

Ways will undoubtedly be found to 

reduce many of the expenses apparently 

inherent in the commodity type of or¬ 

ganization. The erection and opera¬ 

tion of local receiving plants, for ex¬ 

ample, have in some instances been un¬ 

duly expensive in outlying districts. 

To remedy this difficulty several Cali¬ 

fornia organizations are now co-oper¬ 

ating in the use of common receiving 

plants at points where one or another 

has not enough business to operate 

alone. Similar co-operative relations 

have been worked out by the Burley 

Tobacco Growers’ Association and the 

Dark Tobacco Association in the areas 

where the two types overlap. 

4. Too rapid growth.—Many of the 

commodity organizations of the present 

day have been built too hastily for real 

solidarity. They have been, so to speak, 

superimposed upon a highly expectant 

group of producers, most of whom had 

very little real understanding of mark¬ 

eting problems or of the obligations 

which follow their simple act of affixing a 

signature on the dotted line. A care¬ 

fully planned campaign on the order of 

a series of revival meetings has built up 

enthusiasm to a high pitch during a 

period when price or other conditions 

have been unusually bad, in some cases 

so bad that things could hardly be 

worse. Naturally, with reasonably effi¬ 

cient management, such organizations 

show gratifying results. A real strain 

however, is certain to come as soon as 

another price decline comes, particu¬ 

larly if the organization is not so formed 

and so managed as to educate its mem¬ 

bers, to keep them functioning as such, 

and to keep their attention focused on 

other benefits than the benefits of in¬ 

creased prices. 

It should be recognized, of course, 

that slower organization might make 

progress more difficult and certainly 

more tedious, as well as, we might add, 

less profitable to the professional or¬ 

ganizer. The farmers’ elevators, live¬ 

stock shipping associations, and co¬ 

operative creameries may ultimately 

come within the class of organization 

here under discussion. When they do, 

they will probably be in a much stronger 

position than they would have been had 

giant commodity associations been form¬ 

ed in the first place-—granting that such 

herculean tasks could have been accom¬ 

plished in the first instance. However, 

if the commodity organization is based 

upon reasonable expectations, is pre¬ 

ceded by a careful analysis of the prob¬ 

lems to be met, and is organized and 

managed along right lines, such rapid 

growth may not be a serious handicap, 

and should indeed, be an element of 

strength. But I have used a lot of 

“ifs.” 

5. Difficulty in meeting competition. 

—A fifth weakness arises out of the 

difficulty met by the commodity co¬ 

operative association in meeting the 

competition offered by independent dea¬ 

lers with what we may call a more logi¬ 

cal combination of enterprises. I have 

in mind such a situation as that obtain¬ 

ing in the case of a group of California 

dried fruit associations. It is logical 

for an independent dealer to handle 

practically all dried fruits, and perhaps 

even canned goods, since this whole 

group of commodities moves through 

practically identical trade channels, 

so far as wholesalers, jobbers, and re¬ 

tailers are concerned, and all are pur¬ 

chased in varying amounts, by the 

same consumers. Such an independent 

dealer, moreover, handling a group of 

closely related commodities offers the 
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keenest kind of competition for the co¬ 

operative association, for he may sacri¬ 

fice profits temporarily on one commo¬ 

dity while using it as a weapon, hoping 

to recoup on others. This sort of com¬ 

petition may be dangerous even when 

an association controls a large percent¬ 

age of a given commodity. Under such 

conditions a co-operative association 

can counteract such competition only 

by education and by 1 ‘sitting tight” un¬ 

til the cheaper goods have been ab¬ 

sorbed by the market. One typical as¬ 

sociation, the California Prune and 

Apricot Association, has an element of 

weakness in the very fact that it has 

even two commodities combined. In 

this case there has been a distinct, 

though not dangerously prevalent feel¬ 

ing of dissatisfaction on the part of 

growers of apricots, that their Associa¬ 

tion is pushing prunes at the expense 

of apricots, and that the apricot men 

might do better if they withdrew and 

formed an organization of their own. 

Here, however, so many men grow 

both prunes and apricots that trouble 

over this can hardly become serious. 

Most of the members also realize that 

the two commodities should logically 

be combined since they are both sold 

in dried form through the same trade 

channels and to the same classes of 

housewives. There has also been 

frequently discussed the possibility of 

combining three or four California 

dried fruit associations with the 

idea of effecting distribution more 

economically. However, even though 

it is generally recognized that strict 

adherence to the commodity idea is to 

some extent uneconomical, the human 

factor makes it desirable to adhere 

pretty generally to that idea for the 
present, at least. 

6. Remoteness from members.—A 

most serious weakness in many of the 

newer commodity marketing associa¬ 

tions is the failure to keep the members 

functioning as such. Too often the in¬ 

dividual member speaks of the associa¬ 

tion as a remote agency of which he 

know^s relatively little and whose affairs 

he does not comprehend. This is par- 

ricularly true of those associations 

which have a central membership and 

does not usually apply to those made up 

of federated locals. Strenuous attempts 

are being made to overcome this weak¬ 

ness. The California Peach and Fig 

Growers’ Association has developed a 

plan of educating its members through 

Farm Bureau centres. The Sun-Maid 

Raisin Growers are working on the same 

problem through an advisory council 

so organized as to enable the associa¬ 

tion management quickly to reach most 

of its members or to permit members 

quickly and forcibly to reach the man¬ 

agement. At least two large associa¬ 

tions have formed women’s auxiliaries. 

Practically every large organization 

now has a house organ. It may be 

doubted whether some of the latter are 

really accomplishing results, because of 

being poorly edited and because they 

so obviously give only one side of the 

story and may therefore give the im¬ 

pression of trying to hide something. 

7. Over-dependence on contract.— 

Most organizations of the type here 

under discussion are based on contracts 

with the growers. These contracts, 

sometimes running for a period of years, 

are often cited as one of the elements of 

strength of such organizations. I quite 

agree that a binding contract is essen¬ 

tial. It would seem, however, that too 

much emphasis is sometimes placed on 

the efficacy of the contract and not 

enough on the holding power of superior 

service. A long time contract in a co¬ 

operative association is of no avail if a 

large proportion of the members decide 

they do not want to co-operate. In¬ 

stances might be cited where even 
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though a contract was in force, co-op¬ 

erative associations have not functioned 

or have simply ceased to function be¬ 

cause the directors were convinced that 

the members did not wish to co-operate. 

The situation is much like that of the 

man who resolves to give up smoking. 

He may change his mind and resume 

smoking without so much as a formal 

notice to anyone. Co-operation is a 

matter of desire and not of coercion. 

A contract will hold in line a relatively 

small proportion of the members should 

they be tempted by high prices offered 

at opportune times, and may even pre¬ 

vent a stampede by dealing severely 

with the first few deserters. But the 

dependence placed upon legal coercion 

by some of these organizations consti¬ 

tutes an element of weakness. After 

all is said and done superior service 

must be the basis of success. 

Elements of Strength 

1. Singleness of purpose.—The first 

element of strength I should mention 

is that of singleness of purpose. It is 

a very noticeable fact in organizations 

interested in too wide a range of com¬ 

modities that the members can seldom 

be kept interested. In an organization 

combining, for example, grain and live¬ 

stock, the director who is particularly 

interested in live stock may literally fall 

asleep in a directors’ meeting at which 

technical grain marketing matters are 

under discussion. Similarly, the grain 

man is likely to fall asleep during the 

discussion dealing wholly with livestock 

marketing matters. Moreover, he can 

scarcely be expected to take intelligent 

action relative to something outside 

his own vital interests on the basis of 

the meagre knowledge he is likely to 

acquire during a brief directorship. If 

this applies to the directors, how much 

more will it apply to the ordinary mem¬ 

ber who can seldom know all the steps 

involved in the reasoning that led his 

directors to given line of action. 

The commodity organization on the 

other hand is made up of men who are 

vitally interested in the specific com¬ 

modity under discussion. There is, of 

course, a possibility that even a com¬ 

modity organization may be made up 

of people with whom the particular- 

product handled is not a vital matter. 

One of our large egg marketing organi¬ 

zations, for example, was originally 

made up of very large producers to 

whom the marketing of eggs was vitally 

important. Once it had attained suc¬ 

cess, however, there was an influx of 

members with whom egg production 

was distinctly a side line. This condi¬ 

tion became so noticeable that in a re¬ 

cent re-organization, provision was made 

whereby the voting should be done on 

the basis of eggs contributed. This was 

done in order that the control might 

not pass into the hands of those who 

were only casually interested and who 

for that reason had not made a careful 

study of the business. 

2. Opportunity for development of 

experts.—A second element of strength 

is that the concentration on a single 

commodity offers better opportunities 

for directors and other leading members 

to become experts in the problems 

affecting the successful handling and 

marketing of the product. In most 

cases really efficient marketing in¬ 

volves an intimate knowledge not only 

of production and handling, but of 

the keeping qualities, methods of stor¬ 

age, methods of distribution, and of the 

peculiarities of consumers’ demands for 

a product. It is too much to expect 

that a farmers’ organization can so 

organize as to maintain an institution 

which has in it really expert knowl¬ 

edge on a wide range of commodities. 

I have in mind not the hiring of man¬ 

agement but the development of a de- 
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gree of expertness within the member¬ 

ship. 

3. Risks borne by the commodity.— 

A third element of strength is the fact 

that in the case of the commodity 

organization, market risks are borne 

directly by the commodity concerned. 

In the business of a private dealer it is 

very desirable that he have a number 

of lines in order that he may distribute 

market risks more widely. A loss on a 

season’s bean crop may be offset by 

unusual profits in the grain business, 

and vice versa. Similarly, a loss on 

peaches may be offset by unusual pro¬ 

fits due to a favorable season in grapes 

or cantaloupes. This sort of combina¬ 

tion, however, would be a decided 

weakness for a co-operative organiza¬ 

tion, and hence the fact that under the 

commodity plan these risks are reflected 

back to the producers of the particular 

commodity on which the loss occurred 

is a real element of strength. It is well 

known indeed that price fluctuations 

seldom take place uniformly for differ¬ 

ent products. The cattle market may 

be very good during a time when the 

lamb market is very bad. Recently the 

lamb and wool market has been away 

ahead of the cattle market. We have 

not yet reached the stage of develop¬ 

ment where one group of farmers will 

willingly and unselfishly permit pro¬ 

fits made out of an unusually favorable 

market for their own particular com¬ 

modity' to be shared by other producers 

whose market was unusually bad. 

4. Ability to bargain.—A commodity 

organization, especially one with bind¬ 

ing contracts, is usually in a much 

stronger bargaining position than is an 

organization handling a greater number 

of products, and having but a small / 

proportion of each of a number of com¬ 

modities under its control. The com¬ 

modity' organization can deal with 

greater certainty since it is quite sure 

to have more complete knowledge of the 

activities of its competitors and of con¬ 

ditions of supply, demand, and move¬ 

ment. In other words, it can * ‘mer¬ 

chandise,” to use a current term. More¬ 

over, a commodity organization which 

has reached the state where it con¬ 

trols through contracts a large propor¬ 

tion of the product can “lay all its cards 

on the table” with regard to conditions 

of supply and movement and thus ulti¬ 

mately establish a high degreee of con¬ 

fidence on the part of the trade. 

5. Influence on quality.—Another 

element of strength is a fact that the 

commodity organization is in an un¬ 

usually favorable position to influence 

quality. Through the establishment 

of uniform grades and through the use 

of standard containers, it can mater¬ 

ially improve the marketable quality of 

its products. This is particularly true 

as the organization develops and uses 

a pooling system which reflects the 

proceeds of sales back to the producers 

in such a way as forcibly to call their 

attention to the returns for the various 

grades of product supplied. Many of 

these organizations maintain extensive 

production departments in order to 

educate their producers in methods of 

improving quality. 

6. Ability to develop markets.—The 

ability to develop new markets is an¬ 

other element of strength in the com¬ 

modity organization. If it has in its 

control a sufficiently large share of the 

product it can afford to do the adver¬ 

tising, and rest assured that it will get 

the major share of any benefits accruing 

therefrom. It can afford to establish 

new agencies in markets previously un¬ 

touched, and to build up weaker mar¬ 

kets in a way that would be impossible 

for a smaller organization or for one 

dealing with a wider range of commo¬ 

dities. The Sun-Maid Raisin Growers, 

for example, are this year spending sev- 
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eral hundred thousand dollars to de¬ 

velop European markets. The Tilla¬ 

mook Creameries’ Association has ac¬ 

complished much along this line even 

though it controls a very small percent¬ 

age of the country’s cheese. 

7. Can secure more efficient man¬ 

agement.—Finally, a large commodity 

organization can afford to hire more 

efficient management than can a smaller 

organization. It can afford to pay sal¬ 

aries which will attract men who have 

already become experts in dealing with 

the problems affecting the particular 

commodity in question. This point 

is of great importance because in the 

last analysis practically all failures of 

co-operatives have been due to ineffi¬ 

cient management. This is particularly 

true if we accept it as a fact, that one 

feature of management consists in 

clearly pointing out difficulties or 

possibilities in such a way as to convince 

a board of directors that given policies 

are dangerous, or are desirable as the 

case may be. 

It may be well in closing to strike a 

balance, so to speak, of the relative 

weights of the elements of weakness and 

strength. On the whole it seems to me 

that the greater weight is on the side 

of the elements of strength. I do not 

mean to convey the impression that all 

co-operation should be placed on this 

basis. I recognize what I believe to be 

a fact that some of the elements of 

strength are present also in some of the 

organizations I have ruled out by de¬ 

finition. Such, for example, are the 

farmers’ elevators and livestock ship¬ 

ping associations. There probably 

would be less co-operative marketing 

of grain and livestock than there is to¬ 

day had early attempts been centered 

on the formation of giant commodity 

co-operatives, instead of on the forma¬ 

tion of many locals. Moreover, much 

good has doubtless come from these 

locals. Their next step should probably 

be toward a more definite affiliation 

with central selling organizations. It is 

important, however, that some of the 

above elements of weakness and 

strength be borne in mind in consider¬ 

ing the plan of organization and opera¬ 

tion to follow, in order that the points 

of weakness may be fortified and the 

points of strength made stronger. 

The commodity type of organization 

is probably here to stay. It has found 

popular favor and a place has been cre¬ 

ated for it in our legal structure. It is 

a new thing, however, boldly conceived 

and daringly executed. The pitfalls 

ahead are very real, the elements of 

strength largely potential. Failures there 

will certainly be because of the ever¬ 

present element of human frailty. 

Whether the percentage of failures is to 

be large or small will depend largely 

upon the wisdom and skill with which 

the leaders ofthe co-operative movement 

administer the trust that has been 

given into their keeping. 
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By L. Stevenson, Director of Extension, O. A. C. 

URING the past twenty-five 

years many American Agricul¬ 

tural Colleges have undertaken 

the teaching of agriculture by corres¬ 

pondence. Many have succeeded; some 

have failed; others have held aloof. 

State colleges have been teaching where- 

ever the Federal mail service goes, 

reaching producing farmers, farm wo¬ 

men, new-comers; in fact any one inter¬ 

ested and engaged in agricultural pro¬ 

duction who was unable for various rea¬ 

sons to attend the college. Bulletins, 

followed by reading courses, were the 

beginning from which the correspond¬ 

ence teaching developed. Twenty state 

colleges are now teaching agriculture 

by correspondence; two are giving read¬ 

ing courses; six are planning to teach 

by correspondence; two have started 

and discontinued. Lack of financial 

support has been the great barrier to 

full development in this branch of agri¬ 

cultural college work in the United 

States. 

The following letters will give the 

Review reader an idea of the work: 

Massachusetts Agricultural Col¬ 

lege: 

“The Extension Service of the Massa¬ 

chusetts Agricultural College has con¬ 

ducted correspondence courses in agri¬ 

cultural subjects for twelve years. We 

have enrolled between five and six thou¬ 

sand students in that period. Last year 

the enrolment was five hundred and 

thirty-five. We have always charged a 

nominal fee, until this year, two dollars 

a course, but we have this fall raised it 

to five dollars to make it cover the full 

cost of instruction. 

“Our courses have been prepared by 

resident instructors at the college, many 

of them almost paralleling their class¬ 

room lectures. They include reading 

assignments in standard text-books and 

questions or problems to be answered 

and returned for correction at the col¬ 

lege. 

“We have now eleven courses. They 

are listed and described briefly in the 

catalog I am enclosing. We make use 

of free bulletins as additional reference 

just so far as we can, and we send to our 

correspondence course students our 

monthly news bulletin, which keeps 

them n touch with extension work and 

agricultural research 

“For the real student—the sort of 

people who would have gone to college 

if circumstances had not prevented—I 

think these correspondence courses give 

a splendid opportunity for very nearly 

the same study in the practical courses 

that residence at college would have 

offered. Sometimes I think I am a little 

sceptical as to. how much the practical 

farmer, who isn’t by temperament a stu¬ 

dent, gets out of some of our courses. I 

am convinced that the ideal method of 

giving this instruction would be to have 

each course in charge of a field repre¬ 

sentative of the college; that is, our ex¬ 

tension specialist, the man who is sup¬ 

posed to translate theory into practice 

and to develop farm demonstrations 
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about the state. If you have such a 

man to handle the instruction of each 

subject, I believe he could have the es¬ 

sential personal touch with his students 

that the resident instructor, who is busy 

with college work scarcely can have. 

If anybody can put himself in the place 

of the man on the farm and prepare his 

lesson assignments and his problems to 

get at the everyday problems of farm 

work, I think it should be this field man. 

“To my mind correspondence course 

work in agriculture is valuable just to 

the degree that it develops personal cor¬ 

respondence concerning the practical 

work of the farmer, between the farmer 

and the man at the college who can give 

the questions and the problems his per¬ 

sonal attention. If the courses can be 

made continuous in this way, I think it 

is very much worth doing.” 

Supervisor Correspondence Courses, 

Massachusetts Agricultural Col ege. 

Ohio State College of Agriculture: 

“The free correspondence or home¬ 

reading courses of the College of Agri¬ 

culture have, during the five years, 1915- 

to 1920, enabled approximately 10,000 

persons to receive in their homes well- 

prepared lectures on twenty-five sub¬ 

jects relating to agriculture and the 

home. The courses contain from three 

to seventeen lessons, and each lesson 

consists of a number of mimeographed 

sheets 8^ by 11 inches in size and a set 

of examination questions. The courses 

were written and are frequently revised 

by members of the teaching staff of the 

College of Agriculture. Each course 

deals with one particular subject in as 

brief a manner as is consistent with 

clearness, and has a special application 

to Ohio conditions. Many of the courses 

are illustrated. The courses are mailed 

only on request and only to those who 

express a willingness to study them. 

“The purpose of the correspondence 

courses is to offer to farmers particular¬ 

ly, but also to all persons interested in 

agricultural and home subjects, an op¬ 

portunity to obtain some definite in¬ 

formation pertaining to the subjects 

treated by the couises. In other words, 

they have been prepared to meet the 

needs of that large class of people who 

are interested in agricultural work of 

one kind or another, but who cannot 

conveniently .secure such material in 

any other manner. 

“Any one in Ohio may enroll for any 

of the courses offered. They have been 

prepared primarily for adults, and 

children under the eighth grade should 

enroll only when they are especially in¬ 

terested in the subject wanted and are 

especially prepared to take the course. 

Persons residing in other states are not 

barred from enrolling, although, since 

the correspondence course work is sup¬ 

ported almost wholly from state funds, 

enrolment of non-residents is not en¬ 

couraged. 

“Application for enrolment cards are 

supplied to any one expressing a desire 

to enroll for a course. After an appli¬ 

cant has filled out one of these cards, 

giving his or her name, address, name 

or number of course desired, age, and 

occupation, a permanent record card 

will be made out for that student. On 

this card will be kept the dates that 

each lesson is mailed to the student, the 

dates that the answers to examination 

questions pertaining to each lesson are 

received from the student, and the 

dates when the answers with corrections 

and comments are returned to the stu¬ 

dent, also any notes that are considered 

pertinent to the student’s work. 

“As soon as the record card is made 

out the first lesson of the course desired 

will be mailed to the student. Upon 

receipt of his first set of answers the 

second lesson will be mailed to him. 
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Then when the student’s answers have 

been graded by the department respon¬ 

sible for the course or by some compet¬ 

ent person selected by the Extension 

Service, the student’s answers, together 

with another lesson, is mailed to him. 

By this method a student should have 

one lesson on hand practically at all 

times until the course is finished. 

“Each student, as soon as he has been 

enrolled, is assigned a number, and for 

convenience his record card is placed in 

a numerical file. Therefore, it is very 

important that each student place the 

number assigned him on all answers to 

questions, letters, or enquiries that he 

may send to the Extension Service of 

the College of Agricutlure. If this is 

done many delays and misunderstand¬ 

ings will be avoided. 

“Correspondence course students are 

urged not to take more than two courses 

at one time, but as soon as they com¬ 

plete one course they may enroll for any 

other course desired. In such a case the 

student should not send to us a new- 

application for enrolment, but simply 

state which course is desired and give 

his or her name and number. The first 

lesson in the course requested will be 

mailed immediately upon receipt of the 

request. 

“College credit will not be allowed 

for work done in connection with cor¬ 

respondence courses. The courses do 

not take the place of a resident college 

course, and credit cannot be given to¬ 

ward a college course.” 

Extension Service, 

College of Agriculture, Ohio. 

California State College of Agri¬ 

culture 

“Our correspondence course work 

started in 1913 and since that time we 

have had a number of valuable experi¬ 

ences with this type of work and pos¬ 

sibly some of the details will assist you 

in starting work of the same nature. 

“When we started the courses there 

were funds for placing them on a free 

basis. The courses remained on a free 

basis until July 20, 1920, at which time 

we were forced to charge a nominal fee 

of $2.00 in order to meet expenses. This 

action was similar to that taken in a 

number of institutions offering corres¬ 

pondence courses. Fees usually run 

from one dollar to two dollars as a nom¬ 

inal fee and up to as high as six dollars 

for non-resident students, as in Florida. 

I know of some states which have been 

forced to discontinue this kind of work 

because of lack of funds. I might item¬ 

ize some of the costs which I would con¬ 

sider typical for conditions as they have 

existed the past year or two. 

“Our mimeographing machine for 

mimeographing the lessons cost $265.00 

about two years ago. The machine for 

stapling the lessons cost $50.00 a year 

ago. Ink for mimeograph machine costs 

$2.50 per pound, and a pound is suffi¬ 

cient to print about 6,000 sheets. Paper, 

when purchased in as large a quantity 

as 300,000 sheets, costs approximately 

60 cents per long ream. The price has 

been much higher than this in the past, 

when paper prices were high, and yet, 

in the beginning, was even lower than 

the present price. Recent prices for 

stapling, that is for the clip type of 

staple are $1.65 for a box of 5,000 

staples. Stencils cost 18 cents each. 

“Labor for mimeographing and as¬ 

sembling lessons costs approximately 

50 cents per hour, stenographers work¬ 

ing at the usual rates paid by the Uni¬ 

versity for such work. As you will un¬ 

derstand the above estimates vary ac¬ 

cording to market fluctuations. 

“Our students have varied from year 

to year. There was a time when we 

used three readers on full time and one 

on part time for correcting lessons. At 

present we use two readers and our en- 
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rolments average about 150 new students 

per month. Owing to the fact that we 

do not have a time limit in which stu¬ 

dents must complete a course, we are 

unable to state exactly the number of 

active students enrolled at a particular 

time. We have had over 45,000 enrol¬ 

ments since we started the work in 1913. 

“One stenographer will probably be 

sufficient for cutting the stencils and 

answering routine letters. We have 

found that a stenographer with a firm, 

even touch usually does better work 

than one trying to'do too rapid work. 

It is a case of where “haste makes 

waste,” especially as the stencils cost 

IS cents each and are easily spoiled. 

“In addition to the stenographers one 

or two more filing clerks will be needed 

for recording cards and sending out 

lessons, also opening mail, etc. We 

have usually gotten along very nicely 

with two such clerks. 

“In the mimeographing room we have 

been in the habit of using students’ 

help and have found that some students 

do much better than others in running 

the mimeographing machine. Like 

many machines the mimeograph ma¬ 

chine is inclined to get out of order now 

and then and unless the operator has 

some ability in discovering what is 

wrong considerable wasted time will 

occur, and especially so if there are no 

agents for the company available for 

overhauling the machine or furnishing 

new parts. This loss of time is one of the 

most serious elements where the lessons 

should be gotten out promptly. 

“The other Divisions in the College 

have had us do considerable work and 

in this way full use is gotten out of the 

mimeographing machine. The life of a 

mimeographing machine will probably 

be about three or four years under our 

conditions. 

“Our correspondence courses, in the 

beginning, were written entirely by the 

subject matter divisions. More recently 

a few of our new courses have been pre¬ 

pared by specialists in this division, 

working in co-operation and in har¬ 

mony with the subject matter divisions 

concerned. Unless this harmony exists 

I do not believe that the writing of 

courses by specialists in this division 

would be successful. We have found 

that the people should want a course 

as well as need it and unless the student 

enrolling feels that the course is practical 

especially in the first few lessons, he is 

not inclined to go ahead with it and 

carry it to completion. As you probably 

have found out, there are those who 

seem anxious to relieve their minds of 

certain information but this should not 

be the case when writing correspond¬ 

ence courses. 

“Another important point in connec¬ 

tion with correspondence courses is that 

we are dealing with adults and not with 

college students or grade students. The 

average age of our students has been 

approximately 33 years. Academic 

methods of instruction do not give the 

best results, rather extension methods as 

commonly used seem to fit in much 

better. 

“The life of a correspondence course 

is short unless it is revised from time to 

time. We have found that the subject 

matter divisions are likely to lose con¬ 

tact with the work if not consulted from 

time to time. This means that there 

should be close co-operation between the 

correspondence course work and the 
s 

subject matter divisions. Correspond¬ 

ence course workers should make as 

frequent visits to the farms as time and 

funds will allow in order that they may 

keep in close contact with farm life and 

incidentally have called to their mind 

needed revision or needed new courses. 

University Extension Division, 

California State College of Agricul¬ 

ture.” 
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ON May the fourth, 1924, the 

Ontario Agricultural College 

will reach the half-century mark 

in a most useful and distinguished ex¬ 

istence 

A Semi-Centennial Celebration is due, 

and it is proposed to celebrate the anni¬ 

versary fittingly during the second week 

of June. 

A committee, representing the On¬ 

tario Department of Agriculture, the 

College Alumni, The Canadian Society 

of Technical Agriculturists, and the 

College faculty, is at work on the de¬ 

tails of the celebration. The co-opera¬ 

tion of every graduate of the College, 

every farmer in the Province, and every 

friend of the Agricultural College is 

sought in making the week a memor¬ 

able one. 

Working committees under the fol¬ 

lowing designations: Pageantry and 

Exhibits, Publicity, Reception, Recrea¬ 

tion, Farmers’ Day, Memorial, Alumni, 

and Finance, are at work getting under 

way that part of the program which 

particular!}' concerns them. 

The Canadian Society of Technical 

Agriculturists, the Canadian Seed Grow¬ 

ers’ Association, the Ontario Agricul¬ 

tural and Experimental Union, will hold 

their annual meetings and occupy a por¬ 

tion of the weekly program. The O. A. 

C. Alumni and the Macdonald Insti¬ 

tute Alumnae will also assemble in force 

at this time, to discuss matters of gen¬ 

eral interest to their organizations and 

the welfare of Agriculture and Home 

Economics at large. 

OUTLINE OF PROPOSED ACTI¬ 

VITIES. 

Monday, June 9th 

Afternoon—Registration of dele¬ 

gates and Alumni of the O. A. C. As¬ 

signment of rooms in College dormi¬ 

tories. 

Evening — Formal Opening— Ad¬ 

dresses by President Reynolds, Hon. 

John Martin, Alinister of Agriculture, 

and former presidents, Dr. Creelman 

and Dr. Mills. 

Tuesday, June 10th 

Alumni and Memorial Day 

Morning—Business meetings of the 

C.S.T.A. and the C.S.G.A. 

Afternoon—Alumni reunions. Cere¬ 

mony of the formal opening of Mem¬ 

orial Hall, 3.30 p.m. Alumni Garden 

Party, 4.00 p.m. 

Evening—Program by Alumni of the 

College and Macdonald Institute. 

Wednesday, June 11th 

C. S. T. A. Day 

Morning—Business meetings of the 

C. S. T. A. and C. S. G. A. 

Afternoon—Athletics and Social Ac¬ 

tivities. 

Evening—C. S. T. A. Addresses bv 

prominent agriculturists. 

Thursday, June 12th. 

Farmers’ Day. 

Morning—Business meetings of C. 

S. T. A. and C. S. G. A. and Experimen¬ 

tal Union. 

Afternoon—Pageant and Parade of 

College department floats and live 
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stock'. Inspection of College exhibits, 

buildings, stock, plots, fields and 

laboratories. Sports program. 

Evening—C. S. T. A. Addresses by 

prominent agriculturists. Variety pro¬ 

gram. 
Friday, June 13th 

Farmer’s Day 

Afternoon—Pageant and Parade of 

College department floats and live 

stock. Inspection of College exhibits, 

buildings, stock, plots, fields and labor¬ 

atories. Sports program. 

Evening—Variety program. 

Each department of the College will 

have on display during the Celebration 

an exhibit illustrating its particular 

work and resulting influence on the agri¬ 

cultural practice of the Province. 

Moving picture films are being pre¬ 

pared to illustrate the development of 

the College and Expermental Farm and 

its relationship to the agriculture of 

Ontario. 
A souvenir historical bulletin is being 

prepared for distribution to graduates 

and others particularly interested in the 

College. It is expected that this bulle¬ 

tin will be sent out by May 1st, to the 

addresses of the alumni that are known 

to the committee. All ex-students who 

have been out of touch with the College 

or its organizations for a number of 

years are requested to send in their 

post office address to the General Sec¬ 

retary, L. Stevenson, Department of 

Extension, O. A. C., Guelph. 

The following constitute the General 

Committee: 

Representing the Department of Ag¬ 

riculture—Messrs. W. B. Roadhouse, R. 

W. Wade and J. A. Carroll. 

Representing the O. A. C.—President 

Reynolds, Professors W. R. Graham 

and G. H. Unwin. 

Representing the G. S. T. A.—Pro¬ 

fessor A. Leitch, Messrs. F. Palmer and 

R. S. Duncan. 

Representing the Alumni—Dr. G. C. 

Creelman, Messrs. S. E. Todd and J. B. 

Fairbairn. 

J. B. Reynolds, Chairman. 

L. Stevenson, General Secretary. 

O. A. College, Guelph. 

A Reflection of Winter 
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G. SKINNER, ’24, Agri. 

R. KEEGAN, ’24, Exper. 

A. A. HOLMAN, ’24, Hort. 

S. L. PAGE, ’24, Poultry. 

C. FAHRIG, ’25, Farm Fower. 

H. PLUNKETT, ’25, Alumni. 

MISS A. L. RUSSELL, Mac. Rep. 

J. MARSHALL, ’25, College Life. 

J. KELLOUGH, ’25, Athletics. 

L. S. KEMP, ’26, Locals. 

G. S. WALLEY, ’26, Art. 

O. E. CAMERON, ’24, Apiculture. 

EDITORIAL 
It’s Up 

URING the last two or three 

years the attendance at agricul¬ 

tural colleges throughout the 

continent has considerably fallen off. 

This is not a new experience, but has 

before resulted fiom depressions in the 

agricultural world similar to that being 

felt at present. The smallness of the 

student body is, however, rendered 

more apparent by the contrast between 

the size of the largest year ever enrolled, 

which formed the graduating class only 

a year ago, and that of years now with us. 

There is no use making any bones 

about it though, there should be more 

men at the O. A. C. to make the most 

efficient use of the facilities and equip¬ 

ment and in order that the Province 

should benefit to the fullest extent. 

Around the campus one often hears 

it said that the O. A. C. is not sufficient¬ 

ly well advertized. Be that as it may, 

there is one means, we feel, that is not 

T® 
as potent a factor in bringing young 

men to this College as it ought to be. 

That is the matter of the personaljinflu- 

ence of the undergraduate (and possibly 

the graduate). 

During the summer the majority of 

us will be engaged in work which will 

put us in contact with many who are 

eligible and desirable as students at the 

College and the purpose of this note is 

to remind those who will be so situated 

of their duty to spread the gospel and 

show these people that the College has 

something of real worth to offer them. 

This would be most effective advertising 

and would result in gaining the right 

sort of student, which is a more import¬ 

ant consideration than actual numbers. 

A little enthusiasm on the part of 

students (and graduates) in exercising 

what influence they can quietly bring 

to bear on those who would be benefited 

by a course here, will produce results. 
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Iqf^HE twenty-fifth annual public 

speaking contest was held on the 

evening of March 7th, in Massey 

Hall. It is not within the memory of 

the writer that a more even, well-con¬ 

tested or livelier competition has taken 

place. 

The Chairman, Dr. Stevenson, open¬ 

ed the meeting with a few reminiscent 

remarks concerning the first public 

speaking contest 25 years ago. The 

winner of that event was the Hon. E. C. 

Drury. Fittingly enough the judges of 

that first contest were present in the 

same capacity at the 25th. Mr. Geo. 

E. Day, however, in his remarks, while 

giving the decision protested that if he, 

President Reynolds and Professor Har- 

court were to judge every 25th anni¬ 

versary it would become monotonous. 

The speech which received the first 

award was delivered by C. E. Freeman, 

on the subject, ‘‘Is Agricultural Educa¬ 

tion Worth While?" The teaching of 

Agriculture in rural schools was the 

side chiefly dealt with in this speech. 

Mr. Freeman contended that nature- 

study along agricultural lines had a dis¬ 

tinct cultural value which would go a 

long way toward giving the child of the 

rural sections a proper appreciation of 

the things which are his heritage, would 

do much to develop rural-mindedness 

and counteract the cityward drift. 

Moreover he contended that other sub- 

ft 

jects when taught so as to bring out 

their relation to agriculture would give 

a broad view of agriculture that would 

simplify greatly the solution of some of 

the most important agiicultural prob¬ 

lems of the time. 

He also pointed out that our high 

schools constitute a field much more 

neglected. In view of the good record 

in schools where agriculture has been 

properly taught and the growing de¬ 

mand for agricultural training in high 

schools, young men should feel a special 

challenge to take up and develop this 

work. Under the Act the Federal Gov¬ 

ernment provided money to train teach¬ 

ers for both public and high school 

work, as well as other lines of extension 

work. “We cannot afford to let it go 

back." 

In concluding he showed that the 

work which we, as students, can do will 

depend on the funds provided. Already 

a great many of our best Canadian- 

trained men are directing the develop¬ 

ment of agriculture in other lands. 

Others are bound to follow, if they are 

not given an opportunity to follow their 

chosen work at home. If Canada does 

not intend to make use of the men 

trained in the sciences of Agriculture 

then why keep our agricultural colleges 

open at huge expense to train men for 

other countries. 

The second prize address was that of 
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R. Gemmell, on the subject, "Greater 

Ontario—Its Agricultural Possibilities.” 

Mr. Gemmell painted a rosy pic¬ 

ture of a veritable land of promise in 

Northern Ontario, reaching from the 

Quebec boundary in the east to Manito¬ 

ba in the west, and stretching out to¬ 

wards Hudson’s Bay in the north. It 

contains great mineral deposits, the 

richest nickel, silver and gold mines in 

the world. Under the great growth of 

timber lies twenty million acres of the 

richest virgin soil, second to none in the 

world. Surely it is the heritage of a 

great nation. True it has a rigorous 

climate, many drawbacks common to 

pioneer life, but here is opportunity for 

the man with strength and perseverence 

—the man with the true pioneer spirit. 

A rich reward is his foi the taking. 

The third speech contributed much 

to the evening. Owing to the familiar¬ 

ity of the audience with the subject, 

questions were many and to the point. 

Mr. Brickley sustained a veritable bom¬ 

bardment. He was, in spite of the heat 

of discussion, unperturbed and ready 

in reply. The topic which produced 

so much discussion was "The Farm 

Tractor.” Mr. Brickley outlined a 

brief history of power traction in Ameri¬ 

can agriculture, the types of tractors 

now in use and showed the place of the 

tractor in the economy of production. 

An interesting address was given by 

W. D. McFarlane on "Immigration and 

Its Relation to Canadian Agriculture.” 

Mr. McFarlane claimed without any 

hesitation that the problem of Canada 

to-day is one of immigration. He made 

a plea for a balanced immigration of 

rural and urban workers in order, he 

said, "To create a market for agricul¬ 

tural products, we must increase home 

consumption by increasing the number 

and size of our urban centres through 

immigration. ” 

In his address on "Government 

Transportation—Its Relation to Cana¬ 

da’s Prosperity,” D. R. Kelley put for¬ 

ward with characteristic style and vigor 

a plea for shipping Canadian products 

through Canadian ports, not as at pre¬ 

sent using Portland, Me., as a teiminus 

for the Canadian National Railways. 

During the evening Professor Howitt 

presented the ’05 scholarship to F. B. 

Moran. Another pleasant event was 

the presentation of the medals to the 

winners of the Oratorical Contest by 

Mrs. Galbraith. Professor Day present¬ 

ed the prizes to the winners of the even¬ 

ing, C. E. Freeman, R. Gemmell and 

J. J. Brickley, just before the meeting 

closed. These were 1st, Silver medal 

and shield, donated by the U. F. O.; 

2nd, silver medal; 3rd, bronze medal, 

donated by the Union Literary Society. 

Vocal solos by Mr. G. Wishart and 

Miss B. Blandford, and a piano solo by 

Miss V. Rosettenstein added greatly to 

the enjoyment of the evening. 

On Saturday evening, March 1, in 

the College gymnasium, the O. A. C 

players presented Dulcy. In spite of in¬ 

adequate facilities and the limited time 

for rehearsals, the play was a decided 

suqcess. 

Dulcy is one of the newer plays, a 

very pleasing comedy, with an excellent 

climax. The first two acts, with the 

exception of one scene, arc lacking in 

action, but the last act proves 1o be the 

most interesting, when all the threads o^ 
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the plot are brought together in the 

knot which makes Angela and Willie, 

man and wife. 

When presented at the College, the 

playr was highly appreciated and was 

highly deserving of the praise it received. 

But, however enjoyable it may have 

appeared here, its first presentation 

could not compare with the three per¬ 

formances in Hart House Theatre. 

Working on the best equipped stage of 

its kind in Canada, and with a perfectly 

luxurious set, our players presented a 

play on a par with any which the To¬ 

ronto theatre-goers are privileged to 

see. The action was almost perfect, 

and any slight defects apparent the 

week before, were corrected, and they 

deserved the very best of success. The 

only regret was that, due to an insuffi¬ 

cient time for advertising, the house 

was poorly' filled at each of the three 

performances. However, those present, 

were a very appreciative audience and 

were high in their praise of the play and 

play'ers. 

To the players, themselves a great 

amount of the credit is due, for they 

were obliged to give up a considerable 

amount of very' valuable time to the 

strenuous work of preparation. The 

amount of time and work put on the 

play can readilyr be estimated by the 

degree of perfection with which it was 

presented. 

M iss K. Galbraith, as Dulcy, com¬ 

pletely' captivated everybody, as she so 

excellently' play'ed the part of the gush¬ 

ing y'oung hostess, anxious to help her 

husband, but forever getting him into 

serious complications. Her favorite 

saying: ‘"Isn’t it wonderful?” could 

truly' be applied to her acting. The 

most enjoy'able feature of her acting 

was that through it all she ever exhibit¬ 

ed an enormous amount of overflowing 

vivacity', a truly' remarkable achieve¬ 

ment when one considers the intricacies 

of her role. 

Kenneth Ross as Gordon Smith, Dul- 

cy’s husband, was well received. The 

patient, good-natured attitude of the 

sorely-tried victim of matrimony always 

draws upon the more humane feelings 

of an audience. Our sympathy went 

out to Gordon and even Dulcy’s most 

repentant moods could not win our 

complete good will. 

Miss Esther Munn, as Mrs. Forbes, 

was a very delightful and charming 

character. She was well suited to her 

part and made a decided “hit” with 

both audiences. 

Stewart Felker, as elderly Mr. Forbes, 

portrayed that gentleman as nearly per¬ 

fectly as could be wished. His part was 

indeed a difficult one, and the more 

credit is due to him for acting it exceed¬ 

ingly well. No one could possibly be¬ 

lieve that the grouchy old Mr. Forbes 

and the genial dean of Mills Hall were 

one and the same person. 

Miss Louise Fifield was exceptionally 

good as Angela, the charming daughter 

of the jewelry magnate. She showed 

her hatred of “Business men” and her 

love for slightly exaggerated romance in 

the way she treated her three suitors. 

Jimmy Simpson as William Parker, 

otherwise just “Willie,” appeared very 

much at home on the stage, and made 

himself so pleasingly annoying that 

when the bridal party returned, one be¬ 

came overjoy'ed to see that he had been 

promoted from groomsman to groom. 

Vincent Leach, the sentimental 

“moon-soaked” scenarist, proved to be 

decidedly unlike Dulcy’s description of 

him when she said, “He’s so practical 

you know.” Bruce Medd, in this role, 

did some splendid acting, especially in 

the second act in his “outline” of his new 

symbolical play called “Sin.” 

Florence Coatsworth, playing the 
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part of Schuyler Van Dyck, was one of 

the features of the performance. Her 

characterization of that sophisticated 

son of luxury was exceptionally fine, 

and Schuyler was easily the most hand¬ 

some m&n on the stage. 

Tom Sterret was very aptly acted by 

Graeme Kirstine, who was well suited 

to the part. Arthur Martin made a 

splendid Attorney, though one hated to 

see him take Schuyler home when he 

was enjoying himself so well. Walt 

Fisher as Henry the butler, whose form¬ 

er trade was cheque raising, proved to 

be an efficient actor adapted to his part. 

Most of the credit for this unprece¬ 

dented success is due to George Jack- 

son, the dramatic director, and we hope 

his further efforts along this line will 

be as successful as this one. 

Miss Elsie Levy was of great assist¬ 

ance as prompter, which job never re¬ 

ceives the credit often due to it. Bower 

Forward acted as stage manager and H. 

L. Thomas was the business manager. 

We hope that next year will see a 

similar attempt made and we are as¬ 

sured that it will be made under more 

favorable conditions on the new stage 

in Memorial Hall. 

Tkd Aftkldftk Coimedirft 
One of the annual events of College 

Life, to which we will look back with 

pleasure, is the Athletic Concert. This 

year’s addition will certainly linger 

long in the minds of those who had the 

pleasure of witnessing it, for it was a 

rare treat. 

The main feature of the evening’s 

entertainment was the splendid work of 

the Gym Team. Under the able leader 

ship of Tarz. le Maistre, they accom¬ 

plished some feats which could not but 

convey the impression of a reversion to 

certain prehistoric ancestors reputed to 

have lived in trees. Each man did his 

work neatly and with a snap which 

showed that the weeks of training were 

by no means spent in vain. The two 

clowns contributed an immense amount 

of entertainment. Tiny Goring made a 

name for himself in this role and al 1 

agreed that he was a born clown. 

The dances were the main features 

presented by the ladies. The Country 

Dance was very much appreciated and 

gave evidence of much careful training. 

The Troika was a pleasing bit of the 

Russian art, and was very gracefully 

and pleasingly presented. 

Poet’s Love was a graceful little old 

fashioned dance, and was very well 

presented. Florence Coatsworth andl 

Joyce Warden made an outstanding 

hit with their silhouette dance. It was 

decidedly the best bit of dancing on a 

program consisting of some excellent 

dances. The boys presented a Morris 

Dance entitled Rigs o’ Marlow. 

The greatest surprise of the evening 

was the duet by Miss Winnifred Bell 

and Jeff Williams. The selection was a 

heart rending melody and it was so 

perfectly presented and so excellently 

acted that when the final chord came 

from the piano, there was not a dry eye 

in the audience. 

A solo dance entitled French Baby, 

by Miss M. Southcott, was another 

pleasing feature of the evening. 

Vocal solos by “Scottie” McFarlain 

and “Baldy” Young were very much 

appreciated. “Baldy” especially ap¬ 

peared at his best. A newly organized 

stringed orchestra and the College Or¬ 

chestra provided the instrumental mu¬ 

sic. 
The Third Year stunt formed a inter¬ 

esting conclusion to a very excellent 
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program. The subject matter of their 

stunt was the epidemic of "Fussing,” 

which so recently gained a stronghold in 

the College. Their stunt was pleasingly 

original and was exceptionally well 

presented. 

Now that the Athletic Concert is over 

there only remains the distributing of 

rightful praise. In this connection we 

wish to congratulate Miss Pepler upon 

the excellent work which she has ac¬ 

complished this year, as shown by the 

superior quality and variety of dances 

which the girls, under her direction, 

were able to present. The Athletic 

Association and the Physical Instruc¬ 

tor are also to be complimented because 

of their success. We are glad to see that 

this annual event is keeping up to its 

record of being bigger and better every 

year, and we hope that it will continue 

to do so for many years to come. 

O. A. C. aurad O. V. C. 
Masoininc B&mq'Miet 

On the evening of March sixth the 

members of the craft from both colleges 

held their annual social evening.» 

At 7 p.m. the brethren and their fair 

guests sat down to an enjoyable dinner 

in the O. A. C. Cafeteria, with Prof. G. 

H. Unwin presiding. After the appear¬ 

ance and disappearance of the coffee 

came the usual toasts. 

"The King,” proposed by the toast¬ 

master, received an enthusiastic re¬ 

sponse from the entire assembly. 

"The Craft,” proposed by Mr. A. M. 

Porter, was ably responded to by Wor¬ 

shipful Brother A. W. Baker, in a most 

interesting address. Last year the 

ladies told by Professors Unwin and 

Howitt, "all the secrets of Masonry 

which might propeily be revealed.” 

This year they heard all the additional 

secrets which it has since become pro¬ 

per to reveal. 

"The Ladies,” by Dr. H. D. Nelson, 

received an interesting and amusing 

response from O. E. Cameron, who was 

at his best. 

At eight-thirty the party adjourned 

to the assembly room of the O. V. C., 

where the time was passed until mid¬ 

night in bridge and dancing to the 

tantalizing strains of the College Or¬ 

chestra. 

This year’s banquet, although smaller 

than those of previous years, was no 

less enjoyable. 

The patronesses were, Mrs. A. W. 

Baker, Mrs. K. Galbraith, Mrs. H. D. 

Nelson and Mrs. G. H. Unwin. 

The committee in charge consisted of: 

A. M. Porter, J. G. Anderson, E. D. 

Bonnyman, V. A. Grant and R. Keegan. 

Th® S©pIh\®moir® Bamqwft 
On Saturday evening, March 8th, 

Year ’26 held the annual Sophomore 

banquet in the College Cafeteria. 

When the year members had secured 

their allotted places and the guests of 

honour, President J. B. Reynolds, Mr. 

O. McConkey and Mr. R. Balch had 

arrived, the banquet commenced amidst 

the din of conversation and the grating 

of ambitious cutlery. 

Music and singing were interspersed 

among the many courses, and the year 

members were delighted with the well- 

balanced menu. 

"The King,” was proposed by the 

toastmaster, Mr. J. R. Balch, which 

opened the program for the evening. 

It was followed by a toast "Our Alma 

Mater,” proposed by Tiny Goring and 

responded to by President J. B. Rey¬ 

nolds. A toast to "Year ’26” was pro¬ 

posed by Mr. O. McConkey, Honorary 

President of Year ’26, and responded 

to by Roy Pugh, President of 

“Year ’26.” 

During the evening, Mr. Balch, the 
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toastmaster, called forth a number of 

the noted celebrities of the year and 

later in the program the year was en¬ 

tertained with a tenor solo by “Baldy” 

Young 

Upon singing “Auld Lang Syne,” 

which closed the memorable event, the 

year paraded through the haunts of 

their many activities, the old residence, 

The evening was happily concluded in 

Mills Hall, where, after another strenu¬ 

ous parade, the year dispersed. 

Tmam Esft 
The annual Junior dinner was held in 

the College Cafeteria on Thursday, 

March 15th. At 6.30 the assembly, 

some ninety in number was seated be¬ 

fore a heavily laden board, enjoying a 

dinner which proved the ability of the 

Pantry Shelf to prepare a princely series 

of edibles. 

The charming decorative effects ob¬ 

tained by the committee in charge were 

both fresh and original. Green candles 

for illumination, green ribbons and 

green shamrocks for decoration and 

green garnished salads for mastication, 

—surely a verdant evening, but one 

well adapted to the birthday of ould St. 

Patrick, bedad. 

As souvenirs symbolic of who shall say 

what, the ladies were presented with 

miniature shillalahs. The men each re¬ 

ceived life-sized clay-pipes, trimmed 

with grass-green ribbon. 

On the toastmaster, Mr. E. C. Mc¬ 

Lean, rested in a large measure the suc¬ 

cess of the evening. The humor and 

clearness with which he introduced the 

speakers were greatly appreciated, and 

the toasts were none the less benefited 

by the eloquence of their introduction. 

The first toast, “Our Alma Mater,” 

proposed by Mr. S. P. Felker, was re¬ 

sponded to in an interesting and in¬ 

structive manner by President J. B. 

Reynolds. He explained the relations 

of this College with Toronto University 

as compared with the relations of the 

other agricultural institutions of Cana¬ 

da with their respective universities, 

and pointed out that the O. A. C. is one 

of the few colleges of its kind in exist¬ 
ence. 

Mr. M. D. MacFarlane, next pro¬ 

posed a toast to the ladies, and the re¬ 

ply by Mr. A. Graeme Kerstine proved 

that a little experience enables one to 

speak with conviction on the most deli¬ 

cate subject. The last toast “The 

Year,” was proposed by the toastmaster, 

and responded to by Mr. M. J. Williams 

President of Year ’25. 

After the dinner came dancing, which 

concluded a very pleasant evening at 

eleven o’clock. 

Credit for the efficiency with which 

the program was carried out is due en¬ 

tirely to Messrs. C. F. Daly, A. E. 

Davey, J. W. G. McEwan, W. F. Kerr 

and W. G. Eastman, who worked so 

quietly that few realized the extent of 

their efforts until they paused to con¬ 

sider the undoubted success of the din¬ 

ner. 
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McMASTER 4—0. A. C. 3 

After battling for eighty minutes in 

a very closely contested hockey game, 

,0. A. C. I. team were defeated 4-3 by 

the McMaster team of Toronto, in the 

College arena, on Saturday afternoon, 

February 23rd. 

The first period started out slow, 

each team trying the other out, and no 

score was registered in the first twenty 

minutes. In the second period things 

livened up and George Patterson scored 

twice on long shots from the right wing. 

McMaster then scored one after a 

scramble in front of the O. A. C. net. 

Donaldson scored on a pretty shot be¬ 

fore the period ended. McMaster 

counted twice in rapid succession in the 

third period, tying up the score. Two 

overtime periods of ten minutes each 

were played, McMaster scoring the 

winning goal after fifteen minutes over¬ 

time. It was a good close game be¬ 

tween two evenly matched teams. Page 

was the hardest worker on the O. A. C. 

team while Patterson and Hamilton 

played well. McMaster have a clean, 

fast skating team. 

Line-up for O. A. C.—Goal, Hamil¬ 

ton; defence, Roxborough, Page; centre, 

Shoemaker; wings, Donaldson, Patter¬ 

son; subs., Pallesen, Richardson. 

O. A. C. I., 26—WESTERN U. 21 

Playing brilliant basket ball from 

start to finish, O. A. C. team defeated 

Western University 26-21 in the Ar¬ 

mouries, London, on Saturday night, 

February 23rd. 

The game had only nicely started 

when Western boys dropped in three 

baskets in quick succession before the 

O. A. C. team counted at all, but O. A. 

C. settled down and soon broke into 

the score column on short quick passes. 

At half time the score was 10-9 in favor 

of Western U. 

Play started off very fast in the sec¬ 

ond half and O. A. C. had Western be¬ 

wildered by their short snappy passing 

alternated with long shots. O. A. C. 

continued to forge ahead, and when the 

full-time whistle blew were leading 26- 

21. Schenck was the outstanding player 

on the floor although the whole O. A. C. 

team played splendid combination. 

Western forwards were very accurate in 

their shooting, but their defence looked 

weak at times. 

O. A. C. line-up—Forwards, Ridley, 

Hamilton; centre, Schenck; defence 

Marhall and Heatherbell; subs., Daly, 

McEwen. 
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O. A. C. I., 47—VARSITY II., 17- 

Playing rare foim, the O. A. C. basket 

ball team showed very distinct superi¬ 

ority to Varsity II. in the College gym¬ 

nasium on Saturday, February 23rd, 

when O. A. C. defeated Varsity by the 

score of 47-17. 

In the first half the play was very 

even, both teams playing nice basket 

ball, with O. A. C. doing better work 

under the basket. The whole O. A. C. 

team combined better together and this 

gave them the long end of a 16-11 score 

at half time. 

Scarcely had the second half begun 

when Bill Hamilton scored two baskets. 

The whole team then seemed to run 

wild on Varsity and the score mounted 

up. The score in the second half was 

31-6, making the total score 47-17 in 

favor of O. A. C. Bill Hamilton and 

Ridley ran wild on the Varsity guards, 

both playing their best games of the 

season, while Marshall and Heatherbell 

played a very strong defensive game. 

Lloyd and Gadeau were the best for 

Varsity. 

O. A. C. line-up—Centre, Schenck; 

forwards, Hamilton and Ridley; guards, 

Heatherbell and Marshall; subs, Hol¬ 

man and Daly. 

It is rather unfortunate that our team 

lost two very close games this season as 

they are undoubtedly the equal of any 

team in the Intermediate Inter-Col¬ 

legiate. We congratulate Western Uni¬ 

versity on winning the title this year, 

and hope that we will have better suc¬ 

cess next year when we will have the 

same team with the exception of one 

player, who graduates. The O. A. C. 

is proud of the team and we wish to 

compliment the players on their good 

sportsmanship and on the credit they 

have brought to the College. 

Facility 

O. A. C. 12—MEDS. O. 

In a rather one-sided game of base¬ 

ball O. A. C. team defeated the Medical 

team from Toronto, in the College 

gymnasium on Saturday, March 8th, 

by a score of 12 runs to 0. 

This was the first game of the semi¬ 

finals for the Inter-Faculty champion¬ 

ship and also the first game for the Col¬ 

lege team this season. O. A. C. hit the 

ball hard and the fielding was very 

snappy behind the clever pitching of 

Rittenhouse. Rittenhouse struck out 

every opposing player except Snyder, 

the famous half-back of the Varsity 

Rugby team. Every man of the O. A. 

C. team played well. Rittenhouse, 

Thompson and Bill Hamilton being the 

stars. K 

O. A. C. line-up—G. Thompson, 

catcher; Rittenhouse, pitcher; M. R. 

MacDonald, first base; W. Hamilton, 

second base; G. R. Patterson, third base; 

Webb and Demaray, shortstops; T. 

Smith, right field; McMillan, left field. 

O. A. C. 15—MEDS. 3. 

Completely outclassing the Med. 

baseball team, O. A. C. defeated them 

by a score of 15-3 in the Hart House 

gymnasium, in Toronto, March 12th. 

The Med team were not able to hit 

Rittenhouse effectively at all as his con¬ 

trol was excellent. In the first inning 
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O. A. C. had a batting bee and when it 

was over, O. A. C. had nine runs to 

their credit. From then on the best 

that Meds. could do was to get three 

runs, while O. A. C. collected six more. 

Every man on the O. A. C. played good 

ball with Rittenhouse, Demaray and 

Patterson’s playing standing out. 

This gives O. A. C. a splendid start 

towards the Spalding Trophy, emble¬ 

matic of the Inter-Faculty baseball 

championship and they now go into the 

finals. 

O. A. C. line-up—G. Thompson, 

catcher; Rittenhouse, pitcher; M. R. 
> 

MacDonald, first base; Demaray, sec¬ 

ond base; Paterson, third base; T. 

Smith, left field; L. Schenck right. 

O. A. C. 13—SR. DENTS, 3. 

Playing air tight baseball, O. A. C. 

team defeated Sr. Dents of Toronto, in 

the College gymnasium, by a score of 13 

runs to 3 on Thursday evening, March 

20th. 

The first two innings were very snap¬ 

py, Rittenhouse striking out four of the 

first six men to face him and no runs 

were scored by either team. In the 

third inning O. A. C. team began to hit 

the ball and Medd and Rittenhouse 

scored after some brilliant base-stealing. 

In the fourth and fifth innings O. A. C 

scored four more runs, making the 

score 6-0 at the end of the fifth. 

Dents got one run in their half of the 

sixth on a two base hit and a stolen 

base. In O. A. C.’s sixth inning they 

fell on the Dent pitcher and scored four 

runs. The Dents added one run in 

each of the seventh and eighth innings 

while O. A. C. crossed the plate 3 times 

in the seventh making the final score 

for the nine innings 13 runs to 3 in 

favor of O. A. C. Every man on the 

O. A. C. team played well; Medd, 

Demaray and Rittenhouse being the 

outstanding players. 

O. A. C. line-up—G. Thompson, 

catcher; Rittenhouse, pitcher; M. R. 

MacDonald, first base; W. Hamilton, 

second base; Demaray, third base; 

McMillan and Medd, shortstops; T. 

Smith, right field; Schenck and Patter¬ 

son, left field. 

Tk@ Iini<dl<o>®ir M@<§ft 
The annual Indoor Track Meet was 

held in the College gymnasium on 

Thursday, March the 20th. The two 

outstanding events of the meet were 

the large number of points scored by 

Year 26, as they scored 85 points, which 

was more than all the other years put 

together, and the second feature was 

the wonderful performance of Pugh of 

’26, w ho broke one record and scored a 

total of 38 points. He beat his own 

record made last year in the running 

high jump, the record was 5 feet five 

inches, and this year he jumped 5 feet 

5)4 inches. 

Pugh was the grand champion of the 

meet, and wins a silver cup donated by 

Savage & Co., and a championship 

shield. A. Jamieson, ’27, was runner- 

up for points writh 16, while McMillan, 

’24, and Hamilton, ’26, had 12 points 

each. 

The Sophomores, ’26, easily won the 

meet writh 85 points, their nearest com¬ 

petitors being the Juniors, ’25, writh 27 

points. Fourth year, ’24, had a total of 

26, the Freshmen ’27, 20 points and the 

Vets. 0. 

Under the direction of the Athletic 

Officers, Pridham and Goring, with the 
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assistance of Chas. Daly, with Doug. 

Adams as starter, the meet was run off 

in splendid time. 

The events and winners: 

Running high jump—1, Pugh; 2, 

MacEwan; 3, Jamieson. Height 5 feet 

53^2 inches (new record). 
Standing high jump—Pugh, Mac¬ 

Ewan, Hamilton. Height, 4 feet 3 

inches. 

Standing broad jump—Pugh, Jamie¬ 

son, Griesbach. Distance 9 feet 5 

inches. 

Running high dive—Hamilton, G. D. 

Lewis, Pallesen. Height 5 feet 2% 

inches. 

Three standing jumps—Jamieson, 

Denham, Eastman. Distance 26 feet 

3x/i inches. 

Standing hop, step and jump—Pugh, 

Jamieson, McMillan. Distance 28J^ 

feet. 

15 yard dash—Thompson, Roxbor- 

ough, Webster. Time 2 1-5 seconds. 

Hitch and kick—Pugh, Baldwin, 

Jackson. Height, 8 feet 33^2 inches. 

440 yard potato race—Kelly, Rox- 

borough, Deakin. Time, 2 mins. 11 2-5 

seconds. 

Putting shot—McMillan, Pugh, Har¬ 

rison. Distance 38 feet 9 inches. 

Chinning the bar—Moran, Hurtu- 

bise, Le Maistre. 27 times. 

Fence vault—Pugh, Jackson, Hamil¬ 

ton. Height 6 feet 5 inches. 

60 yard potato race—Thompson, 

Jamieson, Medd. Time 15 2-5 seconds. 

Rope climb—Jackson, F. O. Lewis, 

Jillard. Time 10 2-5 seconds. 

Rope vault—Hamilton, Twinn, Mc¬ 

Millan. Height 10 feet }inch. 

Pole vault—McMillan, Rintoul, Jam¬ 

ieson. Height 8 feet 6 inches. 
4 

Inter-year relay—1, Second Year; 2, 

Fourth Year; 3, Third Year. Time, 

14 4-5 seconds. 
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DEATHS 

’21. Gordon McKay—The death of 

Gordon McKay occurred at Atlantic 

City, U. S., on March 10. Mr. McKay’s 

home is in Toronto; he had gone to 

Atlantic City for a rest. 

’83. J. A. Schwartz recently sent in 

a very interesting letter from Drammen, 

Norway, where he is engaged in the 

ship building industry. 

'05. J. B. Fairborn, one time Regis¬ 

trar at O. A. C., has been elected Presi¬ 

dent, of the Niagara Peninsula Fruit 

Growers’ Association. 

TO. James Laughland, has left his 

farm near Guelph and has been appoint¬ 

ed Agricultural Representative for Len¬ 

nox and Addington, with headquarters 

at Napanee. 

’ll. C. Main has been transferred 

from the Agricultural Office at Napanee 

to Cayuga as Agricultural Representa¬ 

tive. 
« 

’ll. Paul A. Fisher, past President 

of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Associa¬ 

tion, presided, in conjunction with Mr. 

J. B. Fairborn over the meetings of the 

Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association, at 

Hamilton. 

’ll. Allan Hutchinson, Agricultural 

Representative for North Simcoe, has 

resigned. The resignation to become 

effective March 1st. He is moving to 

Mount Forest, where he is joining with 

his brother in the bee business. 

T4. J. S. Knapp, Representative in 

Waterloo County, has resigned to take 

up farming near Galt. 

T4. J. A. Carroll, who has been 
i 

Representative for Peel County for the 

past ten years, has been transferred to 

Toronto Office of the Department of 

Agriculture as Assistant Director of 

Agricultural Representatives for On¬ 

tario. 

To. E. G. Hogarth has been ap¬ 

pointed sales manager of the C. R. 

Bollert Mfg. Co., makers of Maple Leaf 

Cattle Mineral, with head office and 

factory at Kitchener, Ontario. He is 

well fitted for the position, having been 

advertising manager of the Ford Motor 

Co. of Canada, and a director of the 

Association of Canadian Advertisers, 

and more recently associated with the 

Hamilton Advertisers’ Agency Limited, 
,N 

as account executive. 

T6. E. E. Riley, of the Economics 

Department, O. A. C., is at Wisconsin 

finishing his Post Graduate work for his 

M. S. degree. 

T6. “Blondie” Romyn, of the “Ce- 

dara” School of Agriculture, Natal, 

' South Africa, has just completed a 

twelve thousand mile trip through Rho¬ 

desia, studying the live stock possibili¬ 

ties there. 

T7. R. Zavitz. We are pleased to be 

able to report the recovery of Mr. 

Zavitz from his serious illness. He is 

now in Florida completing his recovery. 
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’2‘0. G. A. Richardson, who has been 

doing graduate work at University of 

Minnesota, has accepted an assistant- 

ship with Dr. Bailey and Dr. Willaman, 

which will allow him to continue his 

studies in chemistry as applied to ani¬ 

mal nutrition problems. 

’21. C. Frey, Representative of the 

Department of Agriculture at Cayuga, 

has resigned his position, to specialize 

in vegetable growing in Lambton Coun¬ 

ty. Before leaving Cayuga, the hockey 

team tendered him a banquet, at which 

Mr. Grey '23* and Mr. Main, ’ll, were 

present. 

'21. J. G. McCague has resigned his 

duties as Agricultural Representative 

for South Simcoe. to go into the financial 

world. 

’22. F. J. Webster, has been ap¬ 

pointed Agricultural Representative for 

South Simcoe, to fill the vacancy caused 

by the resignation of Mr. J. G. Mc¬ 

Cague. 

'22. J. E. Whitelock, “Jazz," has 

been appointed Representative for Peel 

Countv, as successor to Mr. J. A. Car- 

roll. 

'22. E. R. Shepphard, is manager of 

a Lumber Company at Aurora, Ontario. 

’23. News Letter. “Stan” Collier 

recently sent in a very interesting letter 

from Carnduff. Saskatchewan, where he 

is managing a branch of the Saskatche¬ 

wan Co-operative Creamery Company. 

“Stan" says that Silcox is with the same 

company, and that Boucher is with the 

Co-Operative Co. also at Maple Creek, 

Saskatchewan. “Red” Nichol has the 

managership of the company’s branch 

at Shanavon, Saskatchewan. D. M. 

Beattie is at Saskatoon, and “Mike” 

Fleming has left employ of Creamery 

Co., and gone to Seattle. Gordon Beat- 

tie, when last heard from was planning 

a six hundred mile trip up into Northern 

Nigeria, from Ibadan, Nigeria, British 

West Africa, where his headquarters 

have been located. 

The Editor received an interesting 

letter from H. A. Derby, Calgary, Alta. 

In which he tells of his teaching work 

in the schools of Agriculture at Olds and 

Claresholm, Alta., during the winter. 

Members of ’23 will also be interested 

in knowing that “Moff” Cockburn, who 

has been doing excellent work as As¬ 

sistant Representative in York County, 

has been appointed Agricultural Rep¬ 

resentative for North Simcoe. 

’25. A. E. Cormack has been ap¬ 

pointed to the board of directors of the 

Ontario Vegetable Growers’ Associa¬ 

tion. 

RECEIVES MEDAL FOR EXHIBIT 

OF BUTTER 

J. Ian Way, 24 Gladstone avenue, St. 

Thomas, has been awarded a beautiful 

medal in recognition of the award which 

he received for butter exhibited at the 

Glasgow exhibition. Word to this effect 

has just been received by Mr. Way 

from George A. Putman, director of the 

dairy branch of the Ontario Department 

of Agriculture, to whom the medal was 

forwarded by W. C. Nixon, agent-gener¬ 

al for Ontario in Britain. 

The medal will be sent to Mr. Way 

in the course of two or three weeks. 

In the meantime it is with the medals 

received by other contestants in On¬ 

tario, being displayed at the Parlia¬ 

ment buildings in Toronto. 

Mr. Way was until recently connect¬ 

ed with the creamery of the Wellington 

Produce Company at Harriston. 

BIRTHS 

T6. To Mr. and Mrs. J. Coke, on 

March 14, 1924, at the Guelph General 

Hospital, a son. 

’23. To Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sanders, 

on March 18, 1924, at St. Joseph’s 

Hospital, a daughter. 
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Lines Written in Late Winter 

“Oh Caesar,” quoth the Baker as 

He heaved a goodly Stone 

Upon the Porter’s crust of wood, 

He made nor grunt nor moan. 

Yon Bird doth of a surety 

Deserve A Flock of Knox, 

His pate a goodly Toole forsooth 

Would make a fine strong-box.” 

“A Curzon thee thou pie-eyed knave,” 

Eftsoons he made reply: 

“Thy cerebellum I could put 

Within a Squirrel’s eye. 

Ah zounds! I hope thy bones may rot 

Upon the Sands so white 

Or in the depths of Davey Jones 

The Leach have his delight. 

Uds daggers varlet, Howitt pains 

A gentleman like me 

To view a monster black as Coke 

Pretend a Dean to be!” 

Should He? 

Wilson—“If a fellow takes a girl to 

the Convesat, spends about $15 on her 

and takes her home afterwards in a 

taxicab, should he kiss her good-night?” 

McArthur—“I don’t think she ought 

to expect it. Seems to me he has done 

enough for her.” 

Prof. Steckley (lecturing to Second 

Year Associate)—“All the high milk 

records have been made in Canada, and 

the United States. 

Brainy Student—“How about those 

made in California?” 

Too Much To Ask 

Baldy—-“Will you love me if I give up 

all my bad habits?” 

She—“But, Baldy, how could you 

expect me to love a perfect stranger?” 

Prof. Tomlinson (lecturing in Horti¬ 

culture)—“Now, Mr. Fisher, how would 

you treat these plants?” 

Fisher (coming too)—“Prune them 

and throw the prunes away. 

An Interesting Subject 

Mr. McConnell recently commenced 

his maiden oration thus, “Mr. gentle¬ 

men and chairman, I want to speak on 

the pape and pulper mills of Canada.” 

Poultry vs. General Ag. 

Kernohan (giving reasons in Animal 

Husb. class)—“No. 1 travels better than 

2 and is better filled over the roup.” 

“Bill, Bill, wake up! It’s time to go 

to your lecture.’ 

“That’s all right Jo, ’s leap year.” 

Dr.—“I advise you to take a cup of 

hot water for breakfast every morn- 

ing.” 
Stude.—“I do, but they call it coffee.” 

—Exchange. 
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artisans 
Chocolate Bars 

Try one of these to-day 

42 
Delightful Varieties 

are the handy candy. 

Easy to buy, easy to 

carry, easy to eat. 

Biggest value for your 

money — a variety to 

please every taste. 

Insist 

on Neilson’s 

A Good Defence 
FREQUENTLY during a game it is the defence 

man who saves his team at a critical moment. 

A strong defence gives confidence to the team. 

Is this not true in life also—a Bank Account is 
the best defence to have, it inspires confidence and 
is always there should things go wrong. 

SAVE YOUR DOLLARS 

EVERY ONE COUNTS. 

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA 

Please mention the O A. C. REVIEW when answering Advertisements 
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Join The 

Canadian Gladiolus 

Society 
A First-Rate Investment for all 

Flower Lovers 

MEMBERSHIP, $2.00 A YEAR 

Which includes the Society’s Splendid 

Bulletin, Reports and the Best 

Monthly Publication, “The Flower 

Grower.” 

Society’s Trial Grounds at O. A. C. 

Honorary President: 

DR. F. E. BENNETT,St.Thomas,Ont. 

President: 

J. F. MARR, Guelph, Ont. 

Write A. H. TOMLINSON, Secretary- 

Treasurer, O. A. College, Guelph, Ont. 

QUALITY PAYS 

HANDSOMELY 
It is an old saying, but a true 

one, “that the quality will be re¬ 
membered long after the price is 
forgotten.” Our printing is read¬ 
able, well-balanced, correctly dis¬ 
played, and has a pleasing touch 
of individuality that will reflect 
credit upon your business. Make 

Us Prove It. 

The 

Guelph Herald, Ltd. 
“Printers and Designers of 

Good Printing99 

Douglas Street GUELPH 

College 

Clothes 
College wear demands two 

pair of trousers with every suit. 
It means “Double Service” and 
you can always have one pair 
of trousers ready pressed. 

Here you’ll find Extra Value 
in “Twin Pant” Suits Ready 
for Service. 

Smart Tweeds 

$25 to $45 
Guaranteed Blue 

Serges 

$35 to $45 

Powell & Fennell 
20 Lower Wyndham St. 
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Moderate Means 
AND THE YOUNG FIANCE, 

"SfflE are speaking 

particularly to the 

young man of mod¬ 

erate income. He 

wants to be just as 

proud of Her ring as 

he who spends a 

thousand dollars. 

The ring shown is an 

ideal solution. For 

$75.00 it provides 

distinction, Ryrie 

quality, and a very 

modest cost. 

exceptional value. 
A very charming 3'Stone Diamond 
Engagement Ring. Daintily hand' 
pierced setting of 18'f{t. white gold. 

$75.00. 

Ry. rie Bros. 
LIMITED 

r-, 

‘Diamond zJtferchants . (goldsmiths. Silversmiths 

134 -136-138 Tonge Street 

J. 

< 
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What Are the Facts? 
SINCE the deflation following the war, farm machine prices have been 

uppermost in the minds of manufacturer, agent and farmer. We 

know that the farmers have suffered severely. Many have said they 

can’t buy or won’t buy new farm machines and implements. To clear up 

this situation we are publishing the facts about farm machine prices. 

These facts prove that farm machine prices are actually low in comparison 

with other articles the farmer buys. 

If the average size binder that har¬ 

vests the crop was priced on a pound for 

pound basis, at Hamilton, with the 

average steel range, it would cost a 

farmer $325—and that would not take 

into account the complexity of the bind¬ 

er and the service that goes with it. If 

it were priced like the world’s cheapest 

car, the binder would cost the farmer 

$560. A 5-foot mower at lawn mower 

prices would cost $185. The field culti¬ 

vator, priced pound for pound with the 

forge, would cost $127. 

***** 

Less than 4 cents of every dollfir of 

the estimated net revenue from Cana¬ 

dian farm products in the year 1922 

went to the farm implement industry. 

***** 
Approximately 80 per cent of all 

money received by the manufacturer from 

the farmer for farm machines was paid to 

labor—not to workers in the implement 

factories alone, but in the steel mills, 

the mines, the forests, and in the rail¬ 

roads. These workers and their families 

return much of this money to the farmer 

for his products. 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 
of Canada, Ltd. 

HAMILTON CANADA 

***** 
The value of the implement manufac¬ 

turer's production in 1922 was two-thirds . 

less than in 1920, while the farmer's net 

revenue from all farm products in the year 

1922 was only one-third less than in the 

year 1920. 

The present price of implement com¬ 

pany stocks indicates the extent of the 

losses. If a man had purchased in Au¬ 

gust, 1919, one share of stock in some 

instances common, in others preferred, 

in each of the eleven leading companies 

doing business in Canada, the cost 

would have been $1,000. In the open 

market to-day these same stocks are 

worth only $400—a decline of sixty per 

cent, in four years. This shows the 

losses which implement manufacturers 

have suffered with the farmer. ***** 
Oak lumber is twice as high as it was 

in 1914, pole stock is 234 times as high, 

pine crating l^times as high, steel bars, 

soft center plow steel and cold rolled 

steel twice as high, pig iron times, 

coke 2 1-5 times, cotton duck 2 1-5 

times as high. In addition, the very im¬ 

portant item of labor has more than 

doubled since 1914. 
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THE COW STALL FLOOR PROBLEM 
V 

Is solved for 
all time by 
use of Cork 
Paving Brick. 
These bricks 
Possess all the 
good features 
of both wood 
and cement, 
with none of 
their faults. 
Cork brick are 

r warm and re¬ 
silient, non- 
slippery, per¬ 
fectly sanitary 
and remark¬ 
able for dura¬ 
bility in ser¬ 
vice. 

Cork 
Brick Floors 

Are used by 
hundreds of 

prominent stockholders in the United States and Canada, and also by many Agricultural 
Colleges and Government Experimental Stations. 

ARMSTRONG CORK & INSULATION CO., Limited 
McGill Bldg., MONTREAL, QUEBEC 

Presenting Canadian 
History in Neu) Form 

BUILDERS of the CANADIAN 
COMMONWEALTH 

By George H. Locke 

Tells of the building of the Canadian Commonwealth through the 
speeches of our statesmen. The orations are most carefully selected and 
are prefaced by a biographical note from Mr. Locke’s characteristic pen. 
Decorations by C. W. Jefferys add distinction. A better-than-usual book 
in typography and binding. Price $2.50. 

The Ryerson Press 
Publishers - - Toronto 
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THE FIRST PLOUGHING 

By C. J. D. Roberts 

Calls the crow from the pine tree top, 

When the April air is still. 

He calls to the farmer, hitching his team, 

In the farmyard under the hill— 

"Come up," he cries, "come out and 

come up, 

For the high field’s ripe to till; 

Don’t wait for word from the Dande¬ 

lion, 

Or leave from the Daffodil.’’ 

Cheeps the Flycatcher—"Here old earth 

Warms up in the April sun; 

And the first ephemera—wings yet wet, 

From the mould creep one by one. 

LTnder the fence where the flies frequent 

Is the earliest gossamer spun, 

Come up from the damp of the valley 

lands, 

For here the winter’s done." 

Whistles the high-bole out of the grove, 

His summoning loud and clear: 

"Chilly, it may be down your way, 

But the high south field has cheer 

On the southward side of the chestnut 

stump, 

The woodgrubs wake and appear. 

Come out to your ploughing, come up 

to your ploughing, 

The time for ploughing is here." 

Then dips the coulter and drives the 

share, 

And the furrows faintly steam. 

The crow drifts furtively down from 

the pine,. 

To follow the clanking team; 

The Fly-catcher tumbles, the high-bole 

darts 

In the young moon’s yellow gleam; 

And wholesome sweet the smell of the 

sod 

Upturned from its winter’s dream. 

NO ARGUING TASTES 
0 

About the same class with that con¬ 

ception of criticism which attacks the 

campus opinion magazine of the Univer¬ 

sity with inconsistency because it prints 

a communication on one side of a ques¬ 

tion one day and on the other the next, 

is the attempted condemnation of a 

paper for what one of its critics thinks 

of a concert, a play? or a book. It re¬ 

veals the astounding ignorance and nar¬ 

row-mindedness of a part of the public 

which reads the newspapers daily. For¬ 

tunately it is a small part. 

A man whose widom will be known 

for centuries said as long ago: "There 

is no arguing about tastes.” What is 

one man’s food is another man’s poi¬ 

son, is another version of the old truth. 

The press, called upon to give some 

kind of a criticism on works where taste 

is the primary judge, has realized that 

it can not attempt to give its readers 

anything more than one man’s opinion 

as to whether a work of this artistic sort 

is good or bad. It has never attempted 

anything more and has never printed its 

criticisms as anything more than the 

personal likes and dislikes of its critic. 

The paper picks a man of the very 

highest qualifications and its respons¬ 

ibility ends there. It publishes what 

he says in connection with his name 

or initials for what it is worth, and 

the great majority of the reading pub¬ 

lic ralizes this and appreciates the truth 

of the classical epigram regarding tastes. 

A newspaper can do no more. 

Any accusations of prejudice should 

be directed towards this function of 

a paper only with considerable sub¬ 

stantiation and after a good deal of 

consideration of the facts of the case.— 

Michigan Daily. 

Prof. Wheatley—"I suppose my solu¬ 

tion of the problem is as clear as mud?” 

Fisher—"Yes, it covers the ground.” 
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Save Time and Get More 
Milk With a De Laval 

Milker 
ACCORDING to an investiga¬ 

tion made not long ago on 66 
dairy farms, it was found that 

133.9 hours per year were required 
to milk a cow by hand. A De Laval 
Milker will cut this time in two 
and save at least 62 hours per cow 
per year over hand milking. 

This is a very conservative way 
of figuring the value of the time- 
saving feature of a De Laval Milk¬ 
er. In actual use it may save a 
man; or if a man is still retained it 
may mean that more cows can be 
kept or that he can devote all his 
time to other work, the owner 
looking after the milking himself. 
Or it may mean that a boy or some 
other person not capable of doing 
much milking by hand, with the 
aid of a De Laval can take the 
place of a grown man. 

But saving time is only part of the ad¬ 
vantage of the De Laval Milker. Sup¬ 
pose a De Laval, because of its uniform, 
vigorous and stimulating action, will 
increase production 10%. Of course 
the De Laval Company can’t guarantee 
such an increase, as there are so many 
uncontrollable factors, such as health, 
feed, climate, care, etc. But practically 
all De Laval Milker users, and especially 
those who weigh their milk and know, 
do say they get more milk, taking the 
herd as a whole over a period of a year— 
some as high as 20%; and 10%, based 
on the results obtained by many users, 
seems conservative. 

Multiply this by 10, 20, 30, or the 
number of cows you are milking by 
hand, and you get a very conservative 
idea of what a De Laval Milker really 
will make you in profit. 

A De Laval Milker can be bought on 
such liberal terms and such long time 
that it will actually pay for itself as it is 
being used. 

Send for full information. 

The De Laval Company, Ltd 
Montreal, Peterborough, Winnipeg 

Edmonton, Vancouver 
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High School Boards and Boards of Education 
Are Authorized by Law to Establish 

INDUSTRIAL, TECHNICAL 
and 

ART SCHOOLS 
WITH THE APPROVAL OF THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 

Day and Evening Classes may be conducted in accordance with the regula¬ 
tions issued by the Department of Education. 

Theoretical and Practical Instruction is given in various trades. The schools 
and classes are under the direction of an Advisory Committee. 

Application for attendance should be made to the Principal of the school. 

Commercial Subjects, Manual Training, Household Science and Agri¬ 
culture and Horticulture are provided for in the Courses of Study in Public, Sep¬ 
arate, Continuation and High Schools, Collegiate Institutes, Vocational Schools and 
Departments. 

Copies of the Regulations issued by the Minister of Education may be obtained 
from the Deputy Minister, Parliament Buildings, Toronto. 

Toronto, December, 1921. 

'S.. 5 i 5Si MWHHBM—■— 

Silver Pitchers and Auto Bodies— 

To bear a stand of wheat or a set of clover, a barren field must be subjected to ' 
many agricultural processes. 

Likewise, a silver pitcher or a metal auto body must be subjected to many in¬ 
dustrial processes before it is delivered to you. Even after the refined ore reaches the 
ultimate manufacturer, it must pass through many stages before the finished product 1 
is evolved. Not least of these processes is the removal of the oil or grease with which 
practically all metal parts are covered to protect from rust during factory moulding 
and finishing. ; 

Extreme care must then be used in removing this protective layer of oil or the 
subsequent painting or plating will peel. 

Where a “chemically clean” surface is necessary, hundreds of painstaking manu¬ 
facturers have standardized the use of the 

WYANDOTTE METAL CLEANERS 
because of both their certain efficiency and their economy 

of time, labor and cleaning material. 

Fifth of a series of discussions concerning Wyandotte \ 

Products—The Cleaner That Cleans Clean 

THE J. B. FORD CO., Sole Manufacturer* 

Wyandotte, Mich. ■ 

■ ii 
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Perhaps the Poet was 
right about a young 
man’s fancy in the 
Spring 

But he might have gone 
further and said that also in the 
Spring all men’s fancy turns also 
to blithsome new clothing. 

And to get the best of both 
Spring Suits and Spring Top¬ 
coats, they come to 

MACDONALD’S 
where fine tailoring is a tradition. 

$20 to $45 
Suit or Topcoat 

D. E. Macdonald & Bros. 
Limited 

Guelph's Leading and Largest Store 
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Give Your Hens A Square Deal, Feed 

MONEED 
'00ULTljrt*- 
r foods " 

Chick Food, 

Growing Mash, 

Scratch Food, 

More Eggs 

and 

Better Birds, 

Laying Mash 

Fattening Mash, 

Pigeon Food, 

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED 

TORONTO, ONT. 

f 

College Year Books 
m 

YV7E have produced in the past some 
** very artistic Year Books for the 

students of several colleges. Our printing 

is of a very high standard and carefully and 

honestly produced. 

We solicit this class of work from any 

college. 

HAYDEN PRESS, Limited 
London - - Ontario 

Tested and Proved Service • 
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Massey-Harris Service 
What It Means WHEX buying implements and machinery for your farm it is im¬ 

portant to know how near home the machine can be bought; 
what arrangements the Manufacturers have for setting up the 

machine and putting it in operation; what service can be given in case 
of accident to the machine at any time, and the probability of being able 
to get repairs in vears to come. In all These Points MASSEY- 
HARRIS SERVICE Excels. 
Over 75 years in business, supplying the needs of farmers, with an assured 
future which enables the purchasers of Massey-Harris Machinery to feel 
certain that they will be able to get duplicate parts for their machines any 
time in the future. 
An Organization which extends over the entire Dominion, from Coast 
to Coast, with Branches in all large cities, and Local Agents in almost 
every Town and Village, able to set up and put in operation all Massey- 
Harris -Machines, and supply repairs for same. 
The Line includes practically every machine used on the farm. 

Tillage Machines 
Plows 
Disc Harrows 
Spring-Tooth Harrows 
Spike-Tooth Harrows 
Harrow Carts 
Cultivators 
Scuffiers 
Land Rollers 
Land Packers 
Culti-Packer 

Seeding Machines 
Seeders 
Grain Drills 
Fertilizer Drills 
Fertilizer Sowers 
Corn Planters 
Turnip Sowers 

Hay-Making Machines 
Mowers 
Rakes 
Tedders 
Side Delivery Rakes 
Hav Loaders 

Harvesting Machines 
Grain Binders 
Push Harvesters 
Reapers 
Corn Harvesters 

Vehicles 
\Y agons 
Dump Carts 
Sleighs 
Dump Wagons 

General 
Manure Spreaders 
Gasoline Engines 
Spray Outfits 
Tractors 
Saw Outfits 
Feed Cutters 
Pulpers 
Grinders 
Ensilage Cutters 
Cream Separators 
Pump Jacks 
Wheel Barrows 
Bag Trucks 
Potato Diggers 
Sprayers 

MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY, Ltd. 
Established 1847 

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

Branches at: Toronto, Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina. 

Saskatoon, Swift Current, Yorkton, Calgary, Edmonton. 

Agencies Everywhere. 
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The Two Year Course 
AT THE 

Ontario Agricultural College 
GUELPH 

Is within the reach of all farm boys 

BECAUSE 

Ordinary public school education is sufficient for admission to the 

course. 

The College year begins September 19th and ends April 17th, so 

that students from the farm may return to their homes to assist in the 

Spring and Summer work. 

Five months during the Spring and Summer give many students 

opportunity to earn sufficient money to defray College expenses for the 

following year. 

The tuition fee for Ontario students for two years is only $20.00 per 

year while the lowest possible rate is charged for board and room in 

residence. 

A portion of the cost of the first year is defrayed by work on the farm 

and the various departments. 

Students without matriculation having successfully completed the 

two-year course may enter the Intermediate year, in which the Science 

of the first two years of the Degree Course, as well as certain Matricula¬ 

tion subjects, is covered. On completing this they may then enter the 

Third year of the Degree Course. 

College Opens September 19th 
1924 

Write for a College calendar which gives full particulars. 

J. B. REYNOLDS, M.A., A. M. PORTER, B.S.A., 

President. Registrar. 


